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inorities call for more diversity at the Colleges 
by Paula Block guest speakers." The traditions Bryn Greater representation - -· -- - - --

Mawr currently observes, like May 
Day, Lantern Night . and Parade 
N ight represent "upper-class," 

minority leaders at both 
and Haverford remain 

over what . they copsider 
bolh a dearth of minority stu

.. .Del 311 inadequate amount of 
Jlialrity representation in the facul-
lis liboth schools. · · 

Alison Lane, political president of 
rl! smrhood, is striving-to call at
• to what she believes to be the 
sM~tcomings concerning minority 
~on the Bryn Mawr campus. 
~mspecifically, this year the Sister
hxxl will direct-its energies toward 
bdiU minority representation in the 
~. recruiting of minority s~
daa and integrating more minority 
imRsts into the currici.!lum and ac-

tiYiics. . 
Lane Cij!ressed disappointment 

!hal tim were- no full-tiine black 
iOOlCll professors. She believes it im
piXIIlll that students have positive 
rcle Dniels in the faculty and thinks 
that blacks at Bryn Mawr haxe few. 
1k Sisterhood would interpret .the 
sccuriDg of black · female faculty 
members as a "statement that black 
TiOOiell are scholars also." Lane 
lliCIIIs comments like "Black women 
a[ademically] less prepared." She 
bdielathat. "We wouldn't be here if 
1hil me true." She finds, however, 
hngwnent somewhat weakened by 
tbeldofminority representation in 
J11issiona1 positions. 

Culture lacking · 

"Western-world" concepts. 
Lane finds very little in the atmos

phere of the College that would 
specifically attract black students: 
there are only five black freshmen 
this year. In English 015, for ex
ample, there are no Afro-American 
writers included in ahy section. 
Although there are Afro-American 
oriented courses, she finds only a 
very light emphasis placed on minori
ty concerns1n broader fields of study. 

Varying attitudes 

As a political leader, Lane senses a 
need to alter somewhat attitudes and 
traditions of Bryn Mawr so that 
blacks can become a more integral 
part of the community. She believes 
as things now stand, if she attempted 
to assimilate herself to the Bryn 
Mawr community, she would have to 
forsake rpuch of her culture. 

One fundamental reason the Sister
hood has formed a tightly knit group 
stems from a need to give confidence 
t_o one another. Lane stated, "Stand
ing alone, Bryn Mawr can make me 
feel unconfident about who I am as a
person." 

Rodriguez and Lane are concerned 
with getting more minority represen
tation in the faculty and administra
tion. This year's goals for the Minori
ty Coalition include improving the 
quality of life, admission~ proce
dures, supportive services and cur
riculum for minority students at 
Haverford. 

According to Rodriguez, "Haver
ford sells itself as open-minded, but 
once immersed in the community 
there is evidence that points to the 
contrary." Concerning the faculty 
and administration, he contin~d, "In 
essence Haverford has broken every 
law in the hiring process." 

In the curriculum, Rodriguez per
ceives a need for a "better represen
tation of a minority viewpoint." He 
believes that the incorporation of 
third world concerns into the expan
sive history courses is. essential. 

Basic attitudes· exist 

Socially, racial slurring still occurs. 
Carding of minority students while 
walking. around campus in the eve
ning continues: Name-calling and de
facement of public minority literature 
(posters, signs, etc.) simply add stress 
to the "already intense enough aca
demic pressure" that exists at Haver
ford. 

. Photo by Josephine Rini 

Admitting that · she may have 
lmd preparation. for the dearth of 
ID:k: atm~phere here, Lane voiced 
OO!er Sisterhood concerns. She "did 
ootanricipate the lack ofblack people 
mil, black activities" that she has 
bmd~. -
,aeuse a vacuum of my culture. I 

Iml a pan of me to be. here; to be 
lqn!CQJed in the curriculum. in' 

-O n the Haverford campus, Minori
ty Coalition member Ray Rodriguez 
also voices some disturbing senti
ments. In returning here as a senior, 
Rodriguez found Robert Stevens 
"boasting" about the progr~ss made 
for minorities in the ' past few years. 
The evidence Stevens cited was ac
curate but hardly impressive. In the 
field of faculty and administration,· 
while II more minority faculty mem
bers have been placed on tenure 
track, only three have received 
tenure; the same .three w!llch were 
tenured in 1978. 

In summing up his years here, 
Rodriguez states, "I leave here with a 
tremendous bitterness." However, as 
far as universities in general go, Rod
riguez admits that Haverford is a 
"fairly decent" place for minority stu
dents to get an education. For the 
future he predict!> progress in areas of 
minority concerns. 

~ 

Nancy Woodruff, Bryn Mawr's new director of minority affairs, will~ 
working to increase diversity in all areas of the College. 

Judge recalls her struggle" praises "revolution" in Jaw · 
what a complete revolution there has been in 

· by Penny Chang 

Hamrd Law &hool refused to admit her. 
N« a single private law .firm in Philadelphia 
YIOIIId hire her-because she was a woman. 

That was .all a long time ago and today Lisa 
RiCiitte is a judge· in Philadelphia, presiding 
Oftr the Common Pleas Court. She is a mem
ber of the National Committee on Child Abuse 
and has ~ed as president of the J;>hiladelphia 
Health and Welfare Council. 

The Philadelphia native addressed about 50 
students and faculty members at Stokes 
Auditorium Sept. 17. She spoke ·about her life 
IS "an encapsulation of social change-from not 
being able to get a job to being _a judge" and 
IOOut her advocacy of equality for all under the 
law. . 

Only one of four ... 
A summa cum laude graduate of the Urtiver
~ of Pennsylvania, she still rememberS :the 
ltlng of being refused . admittance to Harvard. 
Eva! after being accepted ~t Yale, she can recall 
the stigma of being one of four women in her 
class. . . 

"At Yale women were not token-they were 
invisible," she said. "One snuck along the halls 

in this herd of gr.ey flannel suits." 
Women were not even allowed to live on 

campus. "Tl.!ey put us in a rooming house 
about 10· -blocks from the main campus," she 
said. The worst indignity came after gradua
tion, when the Yale placement officer refused to 
help her. "He asked me, 'Why did they let you 
stay in law school? There is no way that I can 
fmd a job for you. You don't belong in this pro

fession'." 
No law fkms 

She discovered that he was right in one 
respect. "There wasn't a single law frrm in 

. Philaaelphia that would hire me," she reported. 
She finally got a job at the District Attorney's 
Office, rose to Assistant District Attorney and . 
later opened her own· private practice. 

Her early experiences with '"the coarse fabric · 
of rejection" have made her a strong advocate 
for - the rights of women, children and 
minorities. She is the author of the book, The 
Throwaway Children, which deals with the fu
adequacy of the American juvenile system. 

"It seems paradoxical that a nation otherwise 
obsessed with child-rearing techniques should 
treat so casually the official machinery it set up 
to deal with children who e:et into trouble or 

need protection," she wrote in the opening 
chapter. 

Demi-people defined 

At the lecture last week she expounded her 
theory of "personhoo;l." "The legal system 
defmes who is a person," she asserted. "Until re
cently, the white male was the only person who 
was a person unaer the law." Everyone else, she 
contends, was a "derni-person." 

"'ne of the things," she maintained, "that 
happens when you are a derni-person is that 
society is ~er-responsive when you are a vic
tim but over-responsive when you are an ag-
gressor." · --..-

For example, until 1966, Pennsylvania state 
law required that women convicted of certain 
crimes receive the maximum sentence possible. 

.-

"Men are naturally evil" 

"The oppression of women is really a denun
ciation of male society," she stated. "A woman 
who commits a crime is far worse than a man 
because 'men are naturally evil.' " 

In the past few decades, conditions for 
women and other "demi-persons" have changed 
greatly. "I d~n't think we r~ or recognize 

law in the U.S.," Richette remarked. · 
, She herself taught the first course on women's 

legal rights in the Delaware Valley area at Tem
ple University. The past few years, she said, 
have opened up "completely new areas oflitiga· 
tion." 

_Making up for lost time 

As if to ~e up for her own miserable begin
ning, the judge has had an all-female staff since 
she went on the bench in 1972. She says she 
finds women make better workers "because they 
are less ego-bound." Women have "more pas· 
sion, more ideals ... are working for goals." 

She declared, "It is important for all of us to 
understand what grea( thiilgs women bring to a • _ 
field. 

"They bring reality. There are two sexes -life 
is not unisex. They bring taste and order .. . 
Men left · to their own resources are very 
sloppy." , ' 

Although laws have become much more 
equal for all groups, there is still a long way to 
go, according to Richette. "I believe we are on 
the eve of some great change," she said. "I don't 
want us to lose our momentum." 

'» 
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Popular Eighth Dimension. program faces cutbacK ' 
by Jason Patlis Presently, the~e are 3.5 '""''""in The Provo~ ""' oillod o few me<'· Bu< <he p<OJ>O"d =<lmci« off« • ApoooiWedro ;, l, 5 l'i_ 

tl" progr.un, w•ili no•<iy 100 ogon· inll' of <he fo=hy <o ru.ve <he E•ghili ,.,.ow; "'"'' m E•gh<h D•momion. . ulotion will ,/. """~ QLJ 
Haverford's Eighth Dimension 

program, founded in the spring of 
' 977 by students seeking new dimen
sion to the College's academic life, 
begins its fourth ·year placing stu
dents in a multitude of volunteer ser
,vices outside the College. 

a~ offonng volun<= P"'ition<. Dimornion <fuoc<o< d"cril>< <he P'~ Tho omoun< of urn<. wd clfon going ogencio, m;,.,:' " ... ,I Thi~ yon Alkn hoP" <o '"""" lo« "'"'' bu< ocoo<ding <o ili< <epo« .,. m<o E>ghili D•monoton would no< he dofoot "" """""'':' ~ 
yom fi""' of275 '"'don" invohred '""'by <he oommiu.,, o<<ondantt" wffiaen< <O run on clfoctive pro- .,...,. "Ie, lik 

1
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While students may offer their ser
vices in either a career or course 
related area, their common reason is 
because of a general concern for 
others. Says Eighth Dimension 
Director Mary Louis Allen, "It is do
ing service for someone else and it 
makes the students feel as if they're 
contributing to the community." 

A $24,000 grant from the William 
Penn Foundation and additional 
$5,000 from the College in 1978 gave 
the program its statt. Muhammad . 
Kenyatta was appointed its first 
director and Lee Rothberg assumed 
the position of secretary. _ 

Gaining fair idea 

The Eighth Dimension Fair, con
ducted two weeks ago, created oppor
tunities for students to explore indi
vidual possibilities within the pro
gram. Director Allen initiated the 
Fair because, she explained, "I'm .con
cerned about students getting the 
right information." Forty agencies 
sponsoring student positions pattici
pated and 15 students signed up for 
service. However, over 30 additional 
students made inquiries concerning 
the program and Allen is hopeful that 
more students will sign up. 

m Eighth Dimension. Despite the these meetings was "embarrassingly gram. There could be no expansion child " said ~ a ~other 
program's large success, the program low." of the program; only a maintenance cuts,' "but it's a ~n m_ ref~ 
represents a great financial cost to tl_le The report also ~scussed _the fi~an- of the existing program. ' _to go along with~on I 
College. In_October 1979, a commit- - cial status of E1ghth Dunens10n, . . In All ' · 
tee was established to review the pro- stating that 80 percent of the pro- As Allen pomted out, the director . ens VIew, ~ 

. gram and offer recommendations and gram's budget consists of salaries the must be available to talk to students, wor~g w~ and I thioi · ' " l h · th · · colllllllttee will · 
suggestiOns concerning Eighth only other maJ·or cost is the reim- constant y w ettmg elf appetite to . . VIew 

D

. · · th · · · h SIOn as a Viabl 
rmens!On. The committee, headed bursement for student transportation encourage elf mterest m t e pro- e program 

by Tom D'Andrea consisted of five i:o and from their respective agencies gram." The biggest sources of pub- .really _needed around ' ' li · h h r: · ever ifth find · 
faculty members and two students. approximating $2 500. In order to City, sue as t e rur, posters, bro- ' . ey It a 

Th 

· · · ' h d · ·11 ha they will g aJ · 
e committee ~~erv1ewed s!U- reduce the expenses of Eighth c ur~s ~ pr~entauons WI ve to Allen does 

0 

ong With 
dents, faculty, admirlistrators, agen- Dimension the committee proposed · be dimirushed m quantity as well as . not belie~ the · · · ' · al" cuts will go tbro · 
c1es mvolved m the program and several recommendations for the m qu ny. · . . ugh, bcca. 
Director Kenyatta. All students, operation of the program, including a Slashing c ts d Drmensi~n IS a necessary 

h th 

. . . . E" u eep commuruty "Th 
w e er participants m 1ghth staff cut from full-time to half-time. . . · e 
Dimension or not, fe lt a need for the This cut could result in a savings of · ~utt~g t~e tune d~voted to Eighth students to volunteer ~ 
program to exist and continue. All $10,000-$15,000, but the committee . Dim_e~IOn m half Wl~l hurt not only · campus and students ~ 
faculty members thought the pro- also suggested that Eighth Dimen- administrauve functions, bu:t the go to ask questions. lftlt 
gram was worthwhile. sion should be reviewed again in s~dents as well. Alle_n or Rothberg are m~de, this chance 

Understand ing lacking 198 1 to determine whether or not the will _not be as accessible to . curious As Allen sees Eighth 
The committee interviewed faculty proposed cut should be made. Presi- and m~erested students, possibly dis- the program serves a 

who felt that greater faculty aware- dent Stevens will appoint an evalua- co~agmg these students from volun- stud~ts to ge~ mvolvcd in 
ness of the program would increase tion committee later this year. teenng. ou~Ide. S~e IS happy to 
their ability to advise students about "Eighth Dimension · 

Bu dget slash behind times such an opportunity, Both Kenyatta 
and Allen attempted to rectifY 
thro~~h Collections advertising its 
activities and brochur~s -distributed 
throughout · the campus publicizing 
8D. 

T his was also the prime reason for 
the fair held two weeks ago. Despite 
the fact ·that the fuculty believes 
E1ghth Dimension is an integral part 
of the community most are apathetic 
towards the efforts of the program ." 

However, as Allen said, "the com
mittee recommended the cut as the 
program existed then." Since the cut 
suggested in 1979, the student 
population in Eighth Dimension 
nearly dQubled, from 150 to 275 
students and the number of agencies 
also doubled, from- 50 to 100. This 
year, Allen is expecting to increase 
each figure, conftdent that "Eighth 
Dimension can really go a long way." 

Committee focuses on policy 
by Hideko Secrest 

Bryn Mawr's Investment Respon
sibility Committee's Organizational 
Meeting last week yielded a paltry 
eight people, though senior represen
tative Beth Green expressed hope 
that a working group of 10-15 people 
wQuld show at the next meeting. 

The Investment Responsibility 
Committee was formed by the Board 
of Trustees in 1972. Its purpose, ac
cording to Green, is to "watch over 
the social policies of the corporations 
in which the College holds stock." 
The committee does research on the 
corporations and during the proxy 
season recommends votes on share
holder's resolutions. Green explained 
that the president and the Board of 
T rustees consider and usually ap
prove the recommendations before 

. ' casting the votes . Says Green, "They 
are pretty receptive. A few years ago, 
a recommendation was made that the 
College hold no stock in the liquor 
industry and they supported the deci
sion." 

During the first semester the Com
mittee plans to put together a paper 
on the college's stands on South 
Africa and to organize a joint seminar 
with the Investment Responsibility 
Committees of Haverfor d and 
Swarthmore Colleges. Another plan 
is to persuade the College to co
sponsor a resolution concerning 
racial policies in South Africa. A 
long-term goal is to _ ·SpoJ?-sor a 
seminar for all east cqast colleges and 
universities. 

As for her own role as intern on the 
committee, Green states, "Basically, I 
coordinate the stuaent end of the 
committee." Her job includes run
ning the meetings, keeping records 
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and filing reports. At the close of the 
proxy season, she writes letters to all 
of the corporations in which the Col
lege holds stock, explaining the votes.
She also works closely with Suzanne 
Spain, who is assistant to President 
McPherson, and who is also the co
ordinator of the committee. This 
summer, she wrote letters to com-

. panies asking them to defme their 
policies toward South Africa and 
what their role, if any, was in that 
country's policies. 

T wo trustees of the College serve 
as chairmen this year; in the past, 
students, faculty, staff, alumnae and 
trustees have been a patt of the com
mittee. G reen thinks that the first 
step should be to get students inter
ested and involved, and then to incor
porate the faculty._ Anyone at all in
terested in corporate responsibility 
and investment is welcome to come 
to the next meeting on October 5. 
For more information, call Beth 
Green (645-5832). 

Mary Louise Allen, d irector of Eighth Dimension, 
r eally go as long way." 

Solidarity Day draws student's support at 
by Nina Ebel 

Large-scale protests are by no 
means out of reach of small school 
students, as nearly 100 Bryn Mawr· 
ters ~d Haverfordians proved Satur· 
day. They departed from the cam
puses during the early morning amid 
rainy :?leather and arrived four hours 
later in Washington, D.C. to join a 
crowd numbering between 250,000 
and 300,000 people, which turned 
out to demonstrate the solidarity of 
the opposition to Reagan's economic 
plans. 

The AFL-C IO organized rally 
drew large support from labor union 
members. Labor federation President 
Lane Kirkland stated that the threat 
felt by labor from the Republican ad
ministration's conservative policies, 
relaxing the restrictions on big busi
ness, created one major cause of the 
demonstration. President Reagan's 
comment earlier this year that labor 
chiefs and union members are out of 
touch with each other was a second 
reason for the march. Kirkland 
sought a display of solidarity involv-

ing not only labor chiefs and union 
members of every type, but many 
other groups as well. 

T he Safe Energy and Peace Action 
groups enthusiastically backed par
ticipation in Solidarity Day, but the 
Bryn Mawr's Women's Alliance takes 
most of the credit for Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford's involvement. According 
to Susan Carle of the Women's Alli
ance, "most of Reagan's budget cut
backs will seriously affect the high 
percentage of U.S. women who live 
at ornear poverty level." Many of the 
students who attended the rally hold 
affiliation with Alliance, although the 
group involved both men and women 
who felt strongly opposed to the 
nature of the cutbacks. Carle com
mented that the student represented 
wide diversity and "there were an 
amazing number of freshmen who 
participated ." 

A broad range of interests brought 
together the protesters. Leaders and 
members of many diverse groups, in
cluding the National Organization of 
Women (NOW), American Indians, 
and Hisoanic American 

joined every variety of union worker, 
from auto worker to mine worker to 
ma~hinist, to social worker to teach
er . Students also turned out en masse, 
from Swarthmore, Cornell, Boston 
and Chicago. Opposition to Reagan's 
plans exists not only among a small 
interest group, but also among a large 
and solid sector of the U.S. citizenry, 
who form a unified front against the 
new economic policies. 

It remains difficult to determine 
whether or not the solidarity dis
played on Saturday will be heeded at 
all by the President, who spent the 
day at Camp David. The statement 
released by the White House ex· 
pressed concern for the working peo
ple who "need a break" from inflation 
and taxes. T he administration has 
proposed no specific action in 
response to the rally." . 

T he leaders of the. demonstrating 
groups will continue ensuring that 
their interests v.ril! be heard despite 
the pressures of the administration. 
One of the many speakers, .Tony 
Bonilla, said (as quoted by the New 
York Times, 9/20/~1), "We will 
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fnkGdiley, social bus director, slaves over food service assembly · 
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budget, pays bigger dividends 
by Stephen Fox - · · . - - _ · . . -

The social bus has oeconie an mte- . drivers and $1400 for d~reaatl~- . 
~al part of the hi-College commu- and maintenance. Students' Council 
nity, making inter-<:ampus runs week- and SGA. will decide the · social bus' 
day mornings and all weekend and budg~t this week. 
intra-campus runs [HPA to Stokes] This semester a new van has been 
on weekdays from late afternoon on. purchased for · $11,600. "The old 
Though costly, it fills an essential - van," stated Gaffney, "had 98,000 [hi-
role in the well-being of the com- College] miles on it, was -four years 
munity. old and was in poor condition.'' The 

"OUr proposed budget," says Kevin new van s~ts 15 people, 25 percent 
Gaffney, operations director and more than it held last year. 
treasurer in charge of the social bus, Paul Savage, rentals director, said, 
"is considerably higher than that of "The new van is available to any 
last year. We have added more HPA group of people who wish to rent it. 
runs and starting Oct. 1 the bus will It has been rented in the past by 
stop at Barclay and Lloyd. Gas and Kids' Connection, custom groups, 
maintenance costs are up and drivers the Outing Club and The News. The 
are costly." . driver must be tested by either Gaff-

For the weekend runs this semes- ney or myself. The cost is 20 cepts a 
ter, we are asking for $1360 for gas, mile plqs gas for the van and 25 cents 
$1860 to pay the drivers, $700 for a mile for the bus." 
maintenance and $700 more for de- The price of driving 
predation of the vehicles. This de
preciation money is put aside so that 
when the need for a new vehicle 
arises, money will be available. We 
are .also asking for $200 for emer
gency runs, movie and party runs and 
various other expenses," Gatfuey 
added. . 

Bucks for social gas 
The weekday budget proposals in

clude $680 for gas, $3150 for the 

Currently 20 drivers are working 
for the social . bus, with a starting 
salary of $3.40 an hour and each year 
a 20 cent raise is provided. Drivers 
work for 30 minutes at a time and 
take 30-minute breaks for gas or for a 
second run if the bus becomes over
crowded. 

After years of overcrowding situa
tions, Gaffney and Savage released a 

flyer stating that, "'t [overcrowding] : 
is a stellar' example of an unnecessary 
danger, and one which will be leaving 
the two college community immedi
ately." Maximum ridership of30 pas
sengers exists for the bus and 20 on 
the van. 

"There are three major reasons for 
this decision," says Gaffuey. "The 

. first is obviously safety, as the bus is 
harder to control witli.too many peo
ple aboard. Second, accident insur
ance can't be collected if the vehicle is 
declared unsafe. Third, overcrowd
ing increases the wear and tear on the 
bus." • 

Potter dictates restricdon 

Housing Officer Robin Doan and 
Vice President of the COllege David 

. Potter made the decisiQn based on in
creased ridership. Gaffuey added, 
"This will not cause any inconveni
ences, because the bus will make as 
many runs as is necessary to trans
port ali of the students." 

The social bus and van uphold the 
social and academic links between 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford. It would 
be difficult to maintain a vital, inter
acting hi-College community the way 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford do with
out them. 

he· News issues statement concerning the theft 
TIHiitDriaJ board of The News to

iJ .,_ the following statement 
-..ir rM theft fJf the Sept. 11 issue 
•• ,., mrl subsequent discussions: 

l&g the newspaper staffs first 
illenitwoftbe semester with Haver-

; lbd ldministrators, President Ste-
1 llllldunteered information on the 

I'AIIIae's bandling of a security inci
illl lbich oocurrec1 in August. His 
llll!lllll ws brief and did not in- -
tWtmrdelail& of the incident itself. 
Sire 111111e of the newspaper staff 

ltlldiog that interview had heard of 
• ilridau, nobody asked addi
lial questions of the Haverford ad-

1 llliDislntion at that time. The editors 
l1!r ilecided to delay publication of 
iht lllly fur a week to allow for fur
~ I!Rarch. The staff asked the 
ih!tmrd rdministration some addi
lial questions, during an interview 
iht ~ week, which were bas
Q! on both on- and off-the-record in
~ obtained by reporters. 

Pri1r to publication of the story, 
~ News decided to contact both 
- inwlved in the August inci
tat The editor in chief and the 

• ll'llDan inwlved in that incident met 
. Wednesdayevening,Sept. 9. 

l!diiOr meets with woman 
Tit editor informed the woman 

tGt the story would be published, 
:1m all the facts_ 'printed would come 

on-the-record sources and that 
!~ Dillie would not be mentioned. 

editor also asked the woman if 
were any information concern

the case that she would like to tell 
News off-the-record. The wo
did volunteer some information 

the oourse of that conversation. 
She also expressed some concern 

the- effect publication of the 
ory WOUld have. At no time did the 

appear distraught to the 
, nor did she state categorically 
~tion posed an immediate 

to her physical or emotional 
ing. She disapproved of the 

. iaion to print, but did not, at any 
during that meeting, invoke the 

llllor Code or refer to the con versa-

friday, September 25, 1981 

tion as being a confrontation. She left 
the editor's room without setting 
forth any further reaction to the plan
ned story. 

Honor Board steps in 

Later that Wednesday evening, the
woman and a member of Honor 
Board sought out the editor at the 
News office. The three of them 
began a conversation in a private 
room near th~ office. At the editor's 
invitation, the remammg four 
members of the editorial bOard joined 
that conversation soon afterward. · 

The Honor Board member made a 
number of attempts to mediate the 
situation, but her suggestions were 
not acceptable to the editorial bOard. 
The woman again expressed concern 
over the effects of publication, but 
did not express any fear of inunediate 
danger posed by an article on thflt 
subject. 

The editorial board ajourned to dis
cuss the newspaper's alternatives. 
After reaching consensus, the editor
ial board informed the Honor Board 
member of its decision to publish the 
story. That member expressed her 
understanding of the situation from 
both sides. 

Editors explain decision 
The editorial board then explained 

its decision to the woman and, at her 
request, furnished the names and 
phone numbers of its five members. 
The woman said that her lawyer and 
College officials would probably be 
contacting the editors Thursday. The 
tacit understanding was that confron
tation would continue after publica
tion Friday. 

There was no communication of 
any kind from the woman Thursday. 
The newspaper staff continued its 
regular publication schedule. The ac
tual story was the product of pro
tracted editorial board meetings on 
the article's content and style. The 
board's five members reached consen
sus on the final wording . 

Production proceeded normally up 
until the theft of the papers Friday, 
Sept. 11. (The News, Sept. 18.) 

time, that there might be an im- The editorial board then askef{ the 
• mediate danger posed to the woman College administrators present for 
The woman informed an editorial involved by publication of the story. their opinions on the danger posed by 

bOard member of the theft Friday The editorial board asked for a post- the article to the woman. Based on 
afternoon. He was able to convene a ponement of deliberations until the their knowledge of the situation, both 
meeting of the woman and four of the following day at noon, so that the administrators stated t~at while 
editorial -· board members shortly editors could assess the potential danger could not be discounted, 
afterward. Several of the women's physical and emotional danger that publication of the story would not 
friends, who were in the immediate would result from publication. pose an imminent threat to_ the per-
area, joined the discussion. The After contacting some of the sonal safety of the w~man· mvolved. 
group cited the Honor Code as ·a.. Haverford and Bryn Mawr ad- . The woman one~ a~am asked that the 
· tifi - c. th · u· d · · · 1 ed papers not be distnbuted. JUS cauon 10r err ac on an ~~at_ors. who had ?~n ~v~ v Papers re~ed 
stated that they were aware of the m ad)udicatmg the onginal InCident The woman and her friends return-
legal consequences of the theft. and offering advice to the woman, the ed the papers to the editor in chie 

An Honor Council member joined editorial board agreed to call on both early Monday morning, Sept. 14. 
the discussion and informed the College administrations to intervene The staff distributed the papers later 
woman that the theft was a violation in the case. The editors felt that both that morning. 
of the Honor Code. The group claim- Board and Council were not aware of Further mediation took place regar-
ed to be acting under a set of higher all of the issues involved, that all ding the confidentiality of pro-
principles. Mediation attempts by the those concerned were losing patience ceedings. The News claimed a right 
Honor Council member failed. and perspective, and that a combina· to publish all letters received on the 

Several Haverford administrators tion of tension and exhaustion was case, as well as a story on the actual 
then attempted to persuade the group rapidly eroding the situation. theft in its subsequent issues. Honor 
to return the papers, but failed. The Administrators become involved Board and Honor Council initially 
Haverford administration agreed to Members of both College ad- decided that no mention of the theft 
offer legal advice, but refused to pro- ministrations agreed to step in and a in print or in speech was to take place 
vide legal assistance. The News meeting was called for Sunday morn- until the trials were completed. 
decided to seek its own legal counsel ing. The group included two Bryn The News disagreed with this rul-
after failing to secure an order for the Mawr administrators, a Haverford ing. A final attempt at mediation 
retUrn of the papers from the police administrator, an Honor Board Wednesday produced a decision to 
department that afternoon. member, an Honor Council member, allow The News to publish letters on 

The editorial board spent the re- the presidents of Self-Governn1ent the incident contingent upon noti.fY-
mainder of Friday evening preparing Association .and Students Council, ing writers to contact Honor Board 
its recourse should Honor Board and the editorial board, the woman and and Honor Council. Those bodies 
Honor Council mediation fail over some of the people involved in the would then attempt to discourage the 
the weekend. The five members theft. Both sides had an opportunity writers from publishing. The story 
wrote, printed and distributed a to express concerns, but no ex- on the theft was left to the discretion 
notice to the community regarding changes took olace. of the News staff to edit. The editor-
the theft Saturday morning, Sept. 12. After several sessi~ns, lastin~ so~e ial board agreed to this arrangement. 

Both parties meet four hours, ~t_h parties were disnuss- Some writers withdrew their letters. 
.1 h ed. The administrators, Honor Board Honor Board Honor Council the 

Honor Board, Honor Councl ' t e and Honor Council members and di 'al b d' th oman 'and 
di 'al b d th oman and a e ton oar , e . w 

e ton oar , e w . . . student government presidents con· others involved in the theft next met 
number of other people mvolv:ed m tinued to meet for the remainder of Sunday Sept 20 to discuss at-
the theft met that afternoon to discuss the afternoon. ' · · 
further proceedings. At that time, Honor Board and Honor Council rar:gements for resolvmg th~ confr~n-
The News demanded the immediate met in a joint session that evening tall?ns broug!t b~ ::o~d Pd~: 
return of the papers, refusing to and announced their collective deci- agamst ~ch 0 er. ot SI ~ eel • 

discuss the content of the story until sion late that night. They recom- ed that Ialt 
1
woharuld be more pr huctht:.ve 

· · · Th d to drop c ges agamst eac o er after distnbuuon. e woman state mended that the woman and others k fi - d d 
her intention of holding the papers involved in. the theft return the and creahte alartas _orce t? stul Yd:U: 

· · · 1 d · · · 1 resolve t e ger rssues mvo ve , m until all mediation was compete · papers to The News Immediate y, th h f 'din '-" · 
d d . . · e ope o av01 g swwar actions Some of the statements ma e an based on therr determination that no . th fu d larifyin. th · h 

· db h . me tureanc g engts emotions expresse Y t e woman senous, present danger to the woman . . . . . 
and her friends at that meeting led would result from publication of the and r_esponsibilmes of !he News m 
The News to believe, for the first story. the hi-College commumty. 

Woman announces theft 
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Free sp~ch 
The task force will find it necessary to consider 

two other aspects ofthis·question. The first involves 
access to information by evry member of the com
munity. Does everyone here have the right to all in
formation they are able to learn and secondly do 
Board and Council have the jurisdiction to place 
anyone on trial for revealing this knowledge? A 

. balance must be struck between freedom of infor
mation and the right to make it public and the con
cerns of the Codes to the individual 

The second separate question before the task 
force concerns the responsibily of dispersing infor
mation to the community. Too often in the past the 
publication of sensitive information became the 
seed of painful gossip or the root of vicious pranks. 
We need a method for instructing the communitY 
on how to handle sensitive information, and their 
responsibility to act with discretion and sensitivity 
when making judgments or taking action based on 
that information. 

The essential element in solving these difficult 
conflicts is knowledge, which can be acquired 
through discussion. The News views its role as one 
of a public forum and we invite all letters presenting 
individual views on any aspect of these qu~tions. 
Over the next few week The News plans to run 
commentaries dealing with these questions in 
greater depth, and case studies which we hope will 
help inform our readers of the issues. 

When mem~rs of the community seized The 
News on Sept. 11 they precipitated a conflict which 
strikes at the core of the hi-College community. 
Their assertion that The News had violated the 
Honor Code by printing a story went far deeper 
than a confrontation between free press and the 
Honor Code. A similar conflict arose with the 
Barclay incident last year; it is essential that the 
community resolve it this time before the problem 
occurs again. 

The problems of where The News, or even 
freedom of speech, stand in relation to the com
munity and the Codes are complex and require · 
discussion. To clarifY these issues the parties involv
ed h~ve asked for the formation of a task force to ex
anline the problems and make a final report of their 
fuldings. One independent member at large from · 
each College will co-chair the task force that will be 
established in the next week. . 

The questions investigated by this task force in
volve some of the most difficult Constitutional 
questions of our time. It is a task not to be under
taken lightly or without consideration for the full 
range of issues. We, therefore, ask the task force to 
address the following considerations: 

The right to confidentiallity under the Codes · 
verses the freedom of speech exists as the most im
portant question facing the task force. A direct colli
sion course exists between the Codes and inherent 
personal rights under the Constitution. The dif
ficult assignment before the task force demands of 
them a deflhition of the relationship between the · 
concern for the individual and the right of the com-
munity to information~ . 

Further tangents to this main question exist and 
they must bC: examined by the committee. Do 
Honor Board and Council · have the right or the 
power to exercise prior resstraint? The prevention · 
of publication because of the concern for an in
dividual, exceeding the guidelines of libel, slander 
or invasion of privacy, creates a dangerous prece
dent of censorship with its only justtification within 
the Codes. Further, do Board and Council have the 
power to prevent any information from being 
revealed in the form of a gag order? Idealogically 
both views have grounds to stand on but in the hi
College community, which is more important-the 
Honor Codes or the United States Constitution? 

L~tM\e (;e\1~\~ ~1RA\G'rt1-YOU'Re 
00\~~ \r\\~ ~C MY HOMe v.IlLL ae ~A.Fe 
fRO~ A. RU&~lA.M M\~~\\.e ATIA.C.K 7r 
~( 
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Letter to the Editor 

Simple ideals 
found in Code 

The Honor Code should be a brief 
statement of principles, the solid. 
foundation froni which our com
munity grows in particular manifesta
tions. I believe that the strongest, 
most concise expression of these prin
ciples is a simple statement of the 
following ideas: l) actions in accord 
with the dictates of one's conscience; 
2) individual freedom and social 
responsibility; 3) concern and 

·.resPect; 4) honest communication. 
Elaboration of these principles is a 
vital, ongoing process which I en
dorse; the proposed revision of the 
old Code and, indeed, the old Code 

· itself are such elaboratio~. 
However, I am loath. ·to accept 

these extended considerations"'iS the 
Honor Code itself. The reevafuating 
process won't be lost with a 
simplified statement of principles, 
but will rather assume a greater 
significance and legitimacy. 

The practical mechanisms by 
which we conduct ourselves in the 
light of the Honor Code (i.e. confron
tation, trials, etc.) should be stated in 
a separate charter of 'the Honor 
Council or the Students' Association. 
Above all, however, stand the prin
ciples which should be our Honor 
Code. 

Cindy Brown 
Editor in C h i!:f 

(645-5858) 

Copy Editor: Caroline Nason (645-5820) 
News Editor: William Walsh (642-4034) 
Opinions Editor: Anne Gollings 
(645-5938) 

Contributing Editors: M ark Joffe 
(645-5919); Da\·e \ 'oreacos {642-9461) 
Arts Editor: Nina Owen (642-6 1 ); 
H anm. Rubin (645·5992) 
Spor ts Editor: C hris Mitchell (642-4229) 
P roduction Manager : Nina Owen 
(6·12-6 176) 

Photo Editor: Bruce Segal (645-5492) 
Business Manager: Jose Bernas 
Advertising and C ircu lation: Neil 
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Meeting the rigorous demands of minorities 
l'!idlll believe, 
• i JDi1kUtU1I111 eve, 

._()ullch" 
,.n-1 so soon. 
!ll~ we've only been 

, a_.lir one full moon. · 
r-~ plan and plot 

11
aillf social life. · 

lkJa-l me with reading 
l !lifiiiiiC with guilt 

JiipemliY cause me strife. 
' If lillY year, by the second day 
l !'liftc days behind -at least! 

j 
11flllkr :you try to reduce your workload 
~ritrirseeiDS it's increased! 

' tlllllllllunfilir to endure such a bummer
; lll.S work before indian summer! 
I irritatedly, 
·1 applebee 

I 
The Honor Board 
teaconcemed about the letters sent into 
Jklils md to us personally. Due to the fact 
!II Bar Board/Council released no state-

' ...,.,ing the details of the recent case or 
ie'IIJ'hiS handled, all of these letters and 
llailllue based on personal interpretation. 
Nlm knowledge of detail it is easy to 

dl2 this sitwitiOI1 . to a conflict betWeen 
il!iid' the press and the rights of an in

iiiBL 
ftlnllt the members of~ community to 

--jllllgJilenton this matter, taking in
•ii:amt the complexity of the situation ana 
Rethalmatters like this cannot be reduced 
·ailliji PrinciPles: Although this particular 
11ti~ the larger issues and conflicts 
ildliifstill exist between journalistic ethics, 
i!le llliMir Code and the Constitution. Honor 
Wl!llllinues to encourage discussion of all 

' lfb!elllger issues and to this end Honor 
bd.OluDcil have set up a task force to 

fxiR community discussion. 
· ·The Honor Board 

We did not intend to write another column 
.about minority women at Bryn Mawr after our 
glowing praise of the College last week. U nfor
tunately, in the same issue in which our 
unintentionally anonymous column appeared, 
there was also a quotation from the Curriculum 
Committee Review Report. 

It was stated in the report on the curriculum 
that, Bryn Mawr will accept ''less prepared 
minority students" in order to "remedy past ine
quities." The statement made in the Cur
riculum review report concerning minority 
recruitment is ridiculous. We are tired of being 
insulted and maligned by this College. That 
Bryn Mawr has been guilty of refusing to ac
cept "prepared" minority students at a time 
when other excellent institutions were is a 
known fact. However, to clear the slate Bryn 
Mawr ought to seek out minority · students as 
agres,sively as it seeks white students . . 

Instead of looking for unqualified students of 
any background, Bryn Mawr should try to fmd 
ways to overcome its handicap and compete 
sucessfully for minority students. Well under 
half of the minority students accepted at Bryn 
Mawr choose to attend. Obviously Bryn Mawr 
is less well prepared to attract minority women. 
In selecting a college a person takes into account 
not only the record of the institution, but also 

.what type of environment it offers for personal 
development. It is hard for a minority woman 
to justifY choosing Bryn Mawr when there is no 
significant minority presence on the faculty, ad
ministration, or among the student population. 

We are deeply concerned with the portion of 

the Curriculum Report which states, "We do 
not feel that any new curriculum measures are 
needed to help bring these less well prepared 
students up to the level we demand." For the 
College to allow any student to come to Bryn 
Mawr knowing that she is unprepared and to 
make no curriculum attempt to bring her work 
up to the standards demanded is no less than 
fraud. Further, to expect such a student to pay · 
Bryn Mawr prices for humiliation and no 
academic groWth is extortion. 

The day that Bryn Mawr accepts less 
prepared minority students we will know con
clusively that Bryn Mawr has been accepting 
less well prepared whites for some time. 
Perhaps the Curriculum Review Committee 
feels that it would be desirable to lower the stan
dards fo~ minorities so that the general decline 
of college standards could go unnoticed. We all 
know that while Bryn Mawr is planning to ex
pand to 1200, the college-bound age group is 
rapidly decreasing. Realistically, Bryn Mawr 
can only hope to obtain this goal by either look
ing in non-traditional areas for students or by 
accepting less well prepared white students. 

We question the definition of preparedness. 
As far as we can see, there are no standards of 
admissions to Bryn Mawr that a re written in 
stone. StandardiZed test scores are not the sole 
criterion. They are taken into account along 
with an interview, a student's academic record, 
recommendations, extra-curriculor activities 
and other unspecified requirements. Since 
every student must meet the requirements for 
admission that appear in the catalogue, perhaps 
the problems for minorities is that they fail to 

measure up to the unwritten standards. 
By making the offensive statements in the 

report, a part of the College's policy, a segment 
of the · community is being singled out for 
scholastic ostracism. After reading the. 
statements in the report there are many 
reasonable reactions .possible on t:re part of 
students and faculty. Faculty might feel that 
having a large number of minority students in a 
class is a disadvantage in terms of the. pace of 
the assignments and the quality of work and 
class discussion. Supposedly well-prepared 
white students would resent the presence of 
minorities who would hold a class back. 
Minority students won't know if they were one 
of the elect or if their skin color or last name, or 
both are primarily responsible for their 
presence. 

No matter what a woman's background has 
been, if she is a minority she will automatically 
enter the College at a disadvantage. Prejudice 
against her will be high. The uncertainty and 
tension she will feel are not worth $10,000 a 
year. 

We realize that Bryn Mawr is at a distinct 
disadvantage in terms of recruiting minorities 
because of its lack of reputation in minority 
communities. Schools such as Harvard
Radcliffe, Oberlin, Cornell, Brown, Barnard, 
Wellesley and Smith all have quite a head start. 
However, we are sure that with some remedial 
help that Bryn Mawr can be well prepared to 
ineet the rigorous demands of minority students 
shopping for a college education. 

·'Suzanne McDaniel '82 
.. · LiSa LoUis. '82 

Verbal smoke screen proves hazy with The News is~ue 
. We write to express our concern over your re

cent actions takt;n ag~inst The News as well as 
tQe entire corp.munity. 

After readin·g your letter, we had the follow
ing questioi:l:-Do we not have the right under 
t;1e Honor Code to read The News? Is The 
. ..:rews excluded from the First Aniendment to 
che Bill of Rights? Why was the Honor Board 
not consulted before the actual taking of the 
papers? Resolving the broader issues is fme, but 
are individual issues to be forgotten? Do you 

feel the .individual safety would be further pro
tected by withholding the newsletter from cir
culation until 48 hours after the deadline for 
receipt of editorial contributions for this week's 
News? 

The people who had The News literally rip
ped from their · hands and were lied to by ·the 
purloiners, who informed them that to read that 
issue of The News was an Honor Code offense, 
were themselves violated under the same Honor 
Code. 

They, at least, deserve a better explananon 
than the verbal smoke screen of 9124/81 which 
served only to obfuscate. the individual incident 
under the guise of a concern for ''the relation
ship be!W"een The News and the whole com
munity" (page 2, line 12). 

The concerned residents of 61 Lloyd 

Looking back: the crisis of editorial confrontation 

For each of the past three years, the hi
College community has participated in a Fas~ 
For A World Harvest, a yearly event sponsored 
by Oxfam-America. On the Thursday before 
Thanksgiving, all members of the community 
are encouraged to set aside one day to focus on 
the miriad of issues related to the adequate pro
duction and equitable distribution of our 
world's food supply. Students, faculty members 
and administrators are invited to fast for the 

C«mont me! Confront me! 
When 'ft joined The News back in 1978 -in Oiief Llew Young warned us that 
~was a serious matter. Since then 
.~has taught us that Honor Board and 
lkcu Council should be taken with a box of 

' llit(aodabottleofTequila, when a'(ailable.) As 
illy say: when it rains, it pours. 

MtaiJers of Honor Board/Council took it 
ljiX1 themselves to try and prohibit the 
~of any information, including let
llnmd canoons, pertaining to the theft of The 
~(Sept. 11 issue). they justified this action 
OD1ht &rounds that the persons involved in the 
i:tidattwereabout to be involved in an Honor 
~ trial. What they neglected to 
~ is the First Amendment, which 
~freedom of speech and press. 
~ it is within the purview of Honor 
~ to express concern about the in
~ which was to be printed in The 
News to its staff and. contributors, the attempt 
10 iaJe a gag order is not. Some who have 
dald to express an opinion regarding the inci
dar or have endeavored to present the facts to 
tic tommunity have been. hounded by certain 
~ of Honor Board/Council in such a 
~II to constitute personal harassment . 
l'eofftr our support to these individuals and 

10 The News. The rights of individuals to 

Frijay, September 25, 1981 

receive fair trials should not be abridged, but 
this does not mean that the community should 
be deprived of its right to pertinent informa· 
tion. The First and Sixth amendments are not 

contradictory. · 
Finally, we would like to remark that con-

fidentiality starts at home. Honor Board/Coun
cil members are often the source of many of the 
rumors which circulate about supposedly secret 

confrontations and trials. Before Honor Board/ 
Council members wag their fmgers at in
dividuals and groups in the community, they 
should consider how many of the beans they 
have spilled at dinner. 

Susan Davis '82 
Geanne Perlman '82 

Editor's note: Susan Davis and Geanne Perlman have 
held editorial positions on The News. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College N_ews 

day, to think about the issues :.nd to donate the 
money which would have been spent for one 
day's food to Oxfam-America for their self
development programs in particular countries. 
This combination of symbolic action, con
templation and deed, although limited, can be a 
significant and meaningful experience. 

In past years, the fast has met with varied 
degrees of success on many different levels. 
This-)'ear I would like to see that fast be a con
scious effort on the part of the participants in 
the hi-College community toward some more 
sharply defined and openly publicized goals. 
Exactly what those goals could or ought to be, I 
am not yet sure. At 7:30 p.m. Wed., Sept. 30 in 
Leeds 202, there will be a preliminary organiza
tional meeting to discuss the different aspects of 
the fast which the community might find most 
effective and beneficial and the ways in which 
the objectives of a fast for a world harvest might 
best be achieved on the two campuses. I would 
appreciate it if all those who will be at the 
meeting or who would like to help organize the 
fast but can not be at the meeting would contact 

· me through campus mail or at 642-2199. Thank 
you. · Walter Sullivan '82 
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Universal Gym: students going. down to pump it up 
minutes of curls and benchpresses on their 1m1 (you're probably sitting on yours) 

For those of you who don't already know it, 
there are many people at Haverford who spend 
their afternoons in an interesting way. At about 
four o'clock, or whenever classes let out, these 
people descend underground into a special 
room. 

The walls of the room are a kind of crumbly 
plaster painted the color of lime sherbet. The 

by Colin Harrison 

ground-ievel windows have been boarded up 
and as a result, no natural light flows into the 
room. A couple of plain lightbulbs hang down 
and some of them work. 

In order to get to the room, you have to walk . 
across some large steam pipes set in the cement 
floor. In the past, you were protected from 
these pipes by heavy iron plates that fit into the 
floor. No longer. The plates are broken now 
and when you walk on them, they rock back 
and forth. In some spots, the plates are simply 
gone and you can see the fat pipes below. Some
one tried to put a piece of plasterboard over the 

holes recently, but another person stepped on 
the board and fell through. 

Water and steam pipes stretch across the ceil
ing and walls, forming a random weave with the 
telephone and electrical cables that snake 
around the corners . Some of the cable has 
pulled out of the plaster walls and hangs down. 
Near a corroded socket are two working faucets 
sticking out of the green plaster. There is no 
basin beneath the faucets. 

I forgot to tell you something. It seems that 
when you go down into this lime sherbet pipe 
room, you sometimes find little pools of water, 
usually after a heavy rain. 

I suggest that if you see pools of water down 
there, make sure you don't go near the two 
bright red boxes attached to the wall. Each box 
has a sign that reads, "DANGER HIGH 
VOLTAGE." 

Why do people come to this room? They 
\COme because this room has Haverford's only 
Universal Gym, and to those of you who may 
not know, a Universal Gym is a contraption of 
\\(eights and pulleys used for exercise. 
· Lifting weights or "pumping iron," (a 

fashionable term with fashionable connotations) 
is good exercise. Some people slip in twenty 

Destroying much of the coded faith 
Unfortunately, I have made the mistake of 

believing that Haverford and Bryn Mawr stood 
for something more than academic excellence. I 
must have gotten this idea from a perfectly 
meaningless thing called the Honor Code 
which I used to believe governed our actions. 
However, the act of stealing_ The News 
destroyed much of the faith I had in the Honor 
Code. No small group of people should be able 
to act as censor for this community. I somehow 
get the feeling that I have to remind the people 
who stole The News that they happen to be liv
ing in America where freedom of speech is 
regarded as an inalienable right while theft is 
not. 

It seems that The News reports the facts with 
a minimum of personal interjection. It is their 
job to do so. And by doing so, hopefully rumors 
will be minimized or at least their 

be challenged. Further, if the facts indicate that 
the situation is an objectionable one, whose 
fault is it? 

To whoever deemed it proper to steal The 
News I pose this question: by what standard do 
you consider your actions appropriate or in 
keeping with the supposed spirit of this com
munity? I really wish you would tell those of us 
who you deprived of The News what bit of 
superior wisdom prompted you to do this. 
Moreover, how could you possibly feel justified 
in stealing something that a group of your 
fellow students put a lot of time and energy in
to? I don't suppose you have ever considered 
writing in to The News if you have some reac
tion to what they print. I hope that now that so
meone has proposed this novel idea, you will 
allow it to govern y.our behavior in the future. 

Audrey Pappas '83 · 

!l-..-~ 
. l~ .,;r 
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library breaks an d others finish off an afternoon local spa~ or to Bryn Mawr, which has to the 

of exercise with a few dips. Lifting can trim you new Umversal and yes, the radio is a cJe.n 

down, firm you up, or rehabilitate an injured there. prol'lded 
knee. some people are religious about lifting, Weightlifting is an activity requirin 
some casual, some closet. The point is that a lot tration. It's not inherently 'fun ' Yo , g COI!CtJ!. . . · ure on~ 
of academic bi-College types heft 1ron around own working your lattisimus dorsi or 
here. toral major, breathing deeply with e:;IJI !10:· 

If you think weightlifting is an outdated bas- and out, week after week. Satisfaction co rep,_m 
tion of macho gratification geared towards huge crementally-over time-and it's all yo llles m. 

biceps and a swollen ego, you're wrong. There This kind of concent t" . urs. , . . ra Ion 1s made ~; A:. , 
aren t any Lou Ferngnos (the bodybmlder who when you have to watch h """-t i 

plays the Hulk on television) at Haverford's your way through th w ere you step O! pii , 

U 
· 1 W · h l"ft" · h I ' e pipe-holes ~, __ , 

mversa . e1g t 1 mg IS pretty tame ere. t s pulleys trash old hi ' Vlllllll ' ' cus ons, and lumber 
also coed. tered around the machin ~:-

Perhaps the dangling lightbulbs and fat SO e. 
steampipes were once part of the traditional meone on~ day couldn't take it ~ 
grunt ambiance of pumping iron . But this is and scr:awled his _frustration on the wall with ; 
1981, folks, ·and in 198 1, weightlifting is done ball pomt pen. 

in clean, well-lit room s. That's why some peo
ple around here are taking their glutirnis max-

"This room is a disgrace!" he wrote, il)j 

whoever he was, he was right. 

The show of invisible News lSSUe 
I would like to address myself to the person 

(or persons) who are responsible for the magic 
show to which the entire hi-College community 
was unwillingly subjected this past weekend. I 
have yet to comprehend why you thought it 
necessary to steal every available copy of The 
News. 

Perhaps you thought it would be a great prac
tical joke; after all, it was a way to get revenge 
on every . member of this community at one 
time. Unfortunately, this thievery was neither 
practical nor funny. In fact, it was a violation of 
our right to information and a betrayal of the 
trust we have placed in you (otherwise known 
as the Honor Code). Maybe you were looking 
for a way to get our attention and express your 
opinion; but, you have not accomplished this 
either since we do not know who you are or 

· what ·the opinion is that you would like us to 
hear. -

The only result of your actions was confusion 
for those _of us who looked for The News, much 
extra work and aggravation for the staff of The 
News, and the creation of yet another argument 
in support of those who believe that the Honor 
Code system is no longer a workable one in this 
community. 

. , 

~ : ; ~ . 
·/ :-- .:·~~:-,. ~ ·. 

... ::·. · .. 

JUST LOOKING 
our FO~t.. vou> 

KJODO. 
~ 

I feel that this community deserves an a- · 
planation of and-an apology for your !tCtn! iC· 

t ions. You also, of oourse, should JllllC!l 
yourself(-selves) to the Honor Boardor <AurQ 
and learn the consequences of such bebmr. 

Next time you feel this uncontrollable111J ro 
express yourself to the entire COIDJJnmiy, 
please fmd a constructive means of doiug~llr.l 
perhaps we will all gain from the ~ 
Thank you. 

Leah Pauenu 'II 

End the baiiner 
In a book I received from Bryn Mnr 11 

pros~ve transfer, one alumna wnn ill 
Bryn Mawr can "offer its students the !wad 
two worlds: the single-ta college wirh llr ~t 
tion of coeducation." Unfortunately,a~ao 
chose to come to a women's colle&e I lilt a 
choice more compulsory than optical. 

It comes down to whether I Wlllttoli!t i1 
single-sex or coed donn. Besides lilt I ih 
see where I have any option bur c:oallla 
All the dining halls are coed ml .so • • 
classes. Even our traditions~ mlll liiz 
but to tolerate offensive displays by IW· 
dians (due to something akin to 'illllb iii!J! 
suppose). 

There is a blatant misconceptiolliDl i:! · 
lack of"bi-College spirit." Amy~~7 
News, Sept. ll)seemstothinkitbaslllllii:! 
to do with Haverford going coed.Ja ir, i 
couldn't care less about llaftiMi 
female/male ratio. My concern is .0 ~ 
disintegration of Bryn Mawr's idedir 11 

women's college. 
The "End Cooperation" banner, fdll~ 

ing "distasteful or discourteous, 11111 ~· 
political statement about this loss liiilliY~ 
the midst of a massive and pemsm(dlllb 
obvious) but equally without anyodlr t¢a 

Before Ms. Sandridge or anJI*dsetll~ 
I don't belong here because I Willi I~ 
atmosphere she should keep in JlliDI !If! 
came to Bryn Mawt with expcc.Udl~ 1 

she did. Those expectations weR '* !1111• 
fabrications in my mind but 011 BrJ1 llnl 
propaganda which to my ~~~ 
far from the truth. 

I was not alone in these hopes, aal i'l . 
the Bryn Mawr and Haverford C1lfii1IP 
came off their self-righteous ~pskSI 

. "'~"" ...... , and stopped ignoring our ._. • 
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women's college. 
AmJLJIII' 
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· "OK~ 1\N\e. TO ~rte "\lie ~Ul.LeT, '' 

~-------

Comment~es 

Fred Friendly, professor of the Bryn Mawr · 
course "Communications, Society and the 
Law," assigned · our class to write a news 
analysis of a highly emotional issue, namely 
whether or not Nazis should be permitted to 
march during Passover in a city that had a large 
Jewish communi!Y. We were asked to write an 

- -objectiveliiticle which pointed out mconslstarr- ·
cies and contradictions in the arguments of the 
individuals involved. Perhaps this letter will 
provide good practice for me as rm about to at- ' 
tempt to analyze the letter distributed to the bi- • If· 
College community that pertained to the so
called "withholding" of The News of Friday, 
September 11. It will be difficult for me to 
refrain from using emotional terms as "stupidi-
ty, self-righteousness, ignorance and 
hypocrisy," but I will try. 

In the second paragraph of said letter, the 
writer(s) referred to the "possible physical harm 
that could result from publishing certain infor-
mation about sexual misconduct." The writer(s) 
did not specify how the printed word could 
result in physical harm, nor did they define the 
term "physical harm." 

The letter went on to explain that a reason for 
''withholcilng" The News was that the article 
"contained both serious inaccuracies and infor
mation that dangerously identified the persons 
involved." If the letter writer(s) are·so concern-

. ed with the "physical harm" that could result 
from calling attention to the case and to the in
dividual, why do they continue to keep both the 
case and tll_e individual in the public eye? 

,.,. 

. . 

. ~1 Confidentiality: cherished asset or liability 
Amo_ng the questions raised in the letter is, 

"Does The News have the right to report on 
Honor Board/Honor Code cases involving their 
own articles?" The writer(s) do not ask, "Does 
The News have the right to report on Honor 
Board/Honor Council cases involving the 'with
holding' of community property by individuals 
who are not in an official capacity to do so?" 

~ 1 support and admire the Jfonor 
I* at both Haverford and Bryn Mawr Col
~ I find it unconscionable that both Honor 
llalll'l!ld Honor Council believe that they are 
!III(JOIMd to take specific actions which cir
aeatt and violate the First Amendment to 
lilt Unired States Constitution. The event 
lbich prompted me to confront these bodies is, 
lllirnmately, shrouded in eonfidentiality. I am 
ltii&ed therefore, 10 base my argument on 
(lllelli principles rather than specific instances. 

14 me say at the outset that I res~ct the 
&aallm of confidentiality which surrounds 

. a Hooor Council proceedings. When this 
1 cdlmtiality threatens basic and constitu

Wy guaranteed rights, however, it becomes 
II iDsidious liability rather than a cherished 
IRL 

Hooor 'Board and Honor Council were in
lliftd in litigatioq concerning an incident of 
wllich the community was fully aware. They 
'P!*mtly i-equested The News to severely 
imit their coverage of this community issue. 
~ they requested that The News 
llfusc to publich any of the letters or cartoonS 
they received concerning this matter. Clearly 
lltnlr Council has the right (in fact the obliga
tixt) to make such requests. The stature of 
Haoor Council suggests that such requests 
iQgbt to be seriously considered. Yet Honor 
~-can do no more than request. When it 
~ ~-it fmds itself morally and legally 
~t. In fact, should Honor Council ev'!r 
- Pllllitive action in such a case it would 
~ both Colleges open to civil liberties 
~ which even privately owned institu
~ ~d be certain to lose. 

IIOOi the United States and the Pennsylvania 
a.JstitUtions. establish a free press. Further
IIXlrt an individual's freedom of expression is 
- of the most basic rights enjoyed by all 
Aluericans: The. Supreme Court has often held 
~students (in both public and private institu
lllas) cannot be denied this basic right (cf: 
TJDkcr v. Des Moines School, Healy v. James, 
&!Divan v. Houston School Dist.) 

Friday, September 25, 1981 

/ As I have already mentioned, I support and 
admire the honor system. I have no doubt that 
the ·Honor Council members involved were 
filled with good and noble intentions. Yet we all 
know which way the road paved with good in
tentions leads. 

Andy Schulman '82 

Geanne Perlman '82 

The News, owned by the Students' Associa
tions of Bryn Mawr and Haverford, may 
publish anything it pleases so long as such 
material is neither libelous nor plagarized. 
Neither College may stop publication. Neither 
president may stop such publication and 
neither Honor Council can stop such publica
tion. Ultimate responsibility for the contents of 
a student newspaper lies with the editors. In the 
last analysis The Ne~s, not Honor Council, has 
the legal right to decide what to publish. The 
editors of The News, much like the. editors of 
any American newspaper, must make their own 

Open letter to all concerned 

value judgments. --

Much as national security can be used. as an 
excuse for all sorts of otherwise prohibited state 
action, "confidentiality" has been invoked by 
seemingly well-intentioned Honor Council to 
justify unpalatable deeds. Like the Nixon 
White House in the Pentagon Papers case, 
Honor Council believes that it has the right to 
punish and confront transgressors of this non
existent and legally indefensible order of 

restraint. 

However, a student who publishes a piece of 
literature odious to Honor Council and who 
suffers disciplinary action as a result of his or 
her alleged transgressions may sue either Col
lege in state or federal court. While private in
stitutions are not subject to the Fifth or Four
teenth Amendments they are never allowed to 
break or alter a contract with a student on the 
grounds that the student exercised his constitu· 
tional rights. The administration of a privately 
owned institution is presumable free to harass 
such an irldividual as long as no contract is 

violated. 

There are those who wo~d argue that an 
agreement to abide by the Honor Code encom
passes submission to prior restraint and wanton 
censorship. Yet such an agreement constitutes a 
vague and mdefmite waiver of First Amend
ment rights. No court would uphold this inter
pretation of a student's contract with either Col-

First my Customs group: you folks are ter
rific and I want you to stay that way. Therefore, 
if irl spite of the fme examples of happiness and 
tranquility which Paul and I gave you last year, 
should you ever start to develop a hint of the 
'sophomore plague,' drop me a letter and I will 
gladly repeat all of the thousand and one 
platitudes given to me while I was a sOphomore; 
if you don't want to do that just stay confident 
anc;l. . know you're all so fabulously wonderful · 
that you really don't have anything about which 
to worry and that I thillk you are all great. 

Second, to all the billions of people I promis
ed I'd wr!te:- the second week in Europe (in 
what was, perhaps, a Freudian move?) I lost 

' every American address · I have seen during my 
life. Therefore I apologise (especially to Elise) 
and promise that if you send me a letter within 
the next month (clo American Express, 11, rue 
Scribe, Paris, France) that if) do not write back 
I will, at least,_ read your letter (what can I say? 

' I'm a generous guy.) 
Thirdly, to Jeff'Badly' Done: you, my friend, 

are untrustworthy and as the French say 
(they're so clever) "tres mal eleve." I should 
·leave things at that, but I will not. Rather I 
want you to amass the fortune you owe me, 
travel into Philadelphia where I want you to 
buy a white 'sero' (all cotton,, of course) 'pin 
point' shirt with the initials 'J.E.D.' monogram
med (in white) of the right cuff. With the rest of 
'my' money buy yourself one (of five) bOttles of 
wine with which you and a nice female compa
nion can ·drink. to my health and long life. I 

· hope that when we see each other again you Will 
have the generosity to do the latter in my 

presence. 
lege. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Fourthly, to whomever: if anyone hears 
anything about Paul Ferlon (his address, 
anythit)g) please write me. I remain ever con
cerned, 

Peyton H:Hurt '83 

Daka treats students lik~ machines 
programmed to consume. 
(Beep!) 
Student Unit may PASS: 
ENTER CONSUMPTION ROOM. 
Denzil Turton's gone electric 
with neon banners bold. 
A broken heart for ev'ry light 
in security's window, I'm told. 
Is this a trend? If so · 
what's in store 
for class of '83 
and 1984? 
Big Brother feeding us soylent green? 
Most obscene! 
Are we not men?-or women?-

. with "that of the Divine?" 
Are human values anachronistic? 
Anomalistic? 
Is this poem merely eulogistic? 
I'll come up with an answer later on. 
I've got to study my econ. 

though artistic 
just another statistic, 

docherty 
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On a bike: crossing the USA the short_ wayqthen,: 
I . ~ 

by Jay Martin Anderson 

Jay Anderson is Director of 
Computing Sevices and Pro
fessor of Chemistry at Bryn 
Mawr. He has vacationed by 
bicycle for six years, including a 
4250-mile trip across the coun
try in 1976. H e has proposed a 
bicycle trip from Boston to 
Seattle to celebrate the College's 
centennial in 1984. Christopher 
Anderson, 13, has taken long~ 
distance bicycle trips with his 
parents for f ive years, increas
_!ng his range from 100 miles or 
so to 950 miles along the 
Mississippi River in 1981. 

You can fly ·from Fargo, 
Nort_h Dakota to Burlington, 
Iowa. You can drive. I sup
pose · it would take a day, 
maybe two, on the interstate 
highways. I'd find it boring: 
just wheat and corn and soy
beans, and the endless white 
line down the endless 
highway. I prefer the I?ack· 
roads and little towns. I prefer · 
to search out the personality 
of the ·land and its people. I 
prefer a bicycle. A century 
ago, the same was true of the 
Great River. It was the road, 
the transportation, the com-

- . merce of the r~gion. No 
longer; the Father of Waters 
has become a forgotten- back 
road. 

· No surprise, then, that the 
· _back-road-seeking cyclist 

would l.ncounter ·the 
Mississippi, and explore it 
from the land of the Chip
pewa- in the north to "01' Man 
River" in the south. A back
road route was described by 
Bill Paul in 1978 (Crossing the 
U.S.A. the Short Way). Now, 

· Bikecentennial has completed 
a three-color map and guide 
from Fargo. to Davenport, 
Iowa; a second section from 
Davenport to Memphis, Ten
nessee should be ready sOQn, 
and the final third to New 
Orleans somewhat later. 

July 3. Fargo, ND. The 
Empire Builder, Amtrak's 
Superliner from Chicago to 
Seattle has left us at the sta-

,. tion at · 1:33 a.m., right on 
time. The streets are deserted. 
One or two passengers have 
shown up for the eastbound 
train to Chicago later, but the 
old Burlington Northern sta
tion on the edge of the prairie
is quiet now. 'At dawn they 
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will close for the fourth, so 1 
must get our bicycles 
reassembled now! 
Christopher sinks into 
slumber at the nearby Powers 
Hotel. Mter spending an hour 
with our wrenches in the bag
gage room, aided by the ever
helpfu l and always
incredulous Amtrak agents, I 
join them. 

The train is also an almost
forgotten back road. Not sur
prising, too, that a cyclist 
might fmd the iron horse 
suitable for transport. In eight 
bike trips over six years, we've 
used the train all but once. 
Both Amt~ak and VIA 
(Canada) make it safe and 
relatively cheap and easy to 
take your bike along to hun

. dreds of towns, small and 
large, across North America. 

July 8. Near Grand 
Rapids, Minn. Bikecenten
nial eschews long stretches of 
major roads. But on this day, 
the only way from here to 
there is to follow the shoulder 
of U.S. 2 for about 25 miles. 
Christopher makes a game of 
it: raising his arm as if to pull 
on an imaginary air · horn, he 
salutes every passing semi. 
Many salute back, and the 
wildlife refuge's silence is 
pierced by the blasts from 
Cass Lake to Ball Club. The 
shoulder is wide and paved, 
and we while the hours with 
word games and guessing 
games. 

Rain breaks upon us as we 
·turn into Schoolcraft State 
Park. The · brief shower is 
welcome after days of 100 
degree weather, but it clears at 

_ sunset to reveal an upper 
Mississippi straight from an 
episode of Wild Kingdom. 
Tall rushes hide myriads of 
nesting waterfowl. The last 
niys of the sun filter green 
through the tall trees: 

July 4. Fargo. A late 
brunch at the Powers Hotel, 
with Mr. Powers himself. 
The old folks who reside at 
the Powers watch the opera
tion of strapping 30-50 
pounds of luggage on our Today has the stuff 
"lightweight" bikes, watch dad memories are. made of: an old 
pump up four tires, wetting man telling us of his travels -
the tile and marble lobby with across all 50 states punc
his sweat; and stare in wonder tuating each sentence- with 
as, with flags waving in the tobacco-black spittle; a retired 
Fourth-ofJuly sun, we turn couple at the park showing us 
north on Broadway to begin· how they've outfitted their 
our trip southeast to Iowa. camper-van; air horns and 

"It's flat, Christopher." games on - the highway; the 
Crossing the Red River of the glory ofsunset; being silly; be
~rth and turning east across ing quiet; loving. 
Minnesota, the road stretches July 10. Near Big Sandy 
aheatl of us, .. a .ribbon of Lake, Minn. Breakfast with 
olacktop unin~errupted by Rose Alma. We knock on the 
town or tree for thirty miles. door to use the bathrooms and 
Wheat. Sugar beets, Head are served an unlikely 

· down. Pedals turn. ' breakfast of paper-thin crepes 
and maple syrup as well as the 

July 6. Lake Itasca, Min- history of jler place- Paradise 
nesota. After three days we Palace, an unimaginable sup-

- arrive at the source of the per club, dance hall, game 
Mississippi River. Here in the room, bar, and even camp
northern forests, surrounded ground on the lake. We were 
,by 9,999 other lakes, hemmed the only folks for supper, the 
in by the watersheds of Hud- only campers, and certainly 
son's Bay and the Great the only guests for breakfast 
Lakes, Old Man River begins cooked and served by Rose 
his 2,400-plus mile trekto the Alma in her pajamas. Com
Gulf. He's barely a creek here: pared to Buckingham, it will 
a foot deep and perhaps ten never be a palace, but with 
across. But .the ritual must be Rose's indomitable spirit, we, 
observed, so we pull off our could see a glimmer of 
shoes and socks and wade paradise. 
across. Felt good on a day July 12. Taylors Falls, 
when the temperature was Minn. Here begins a turning 
near 100 degrees! point in the trip. The ingre-
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dients are three: Christopher's 
desire and ability to ride more 
miles per day . and to finish 
earlier; bad weather with 
worse forecast; the worst cam
ping experience I have ever 
had. 

There is a stigma attached 
to abandoning the rougher, 
heavier, less expensive travel 
by camping -for the comfor
table, lighter, and more costly 
travel by motel. I feel like I've 

- surrendered something, and 
cannot presume to be as 
rough-and-tough, as macho as 
I would like. Alas for the male 
ego. 

But we have seen a tent flat
tened by a thunderstorm. We 
have ridden · this one day 
through tWo hard storms. We 
hear , the warnings of flash 
floods; of tornados; of a line of 
storms parked for the next 
week on the Minnesota-Iowa 

. border; and we surrender. 

-Perhaps wise: in the days to 
come we will see more of the
same, including campgrounds 
under water. But we also sur
render adventure for comfort, 
and pass some lovely camps 
where we might have stayed, 
and, of course, we must pay 
for our extravagance when the -
Visa, MasterCard, and 
American Express come due 
next month. 

Perhaps we can recoup our 
loss by making a TV commer

. cial. You know: "You don't 
know us, but . . . American 
Express card: Don't get on 
your bike without it." 

The biggest change that has 
taken place is in Christopher. 
He has grown strong, conft~ 
dent, and happy about his 
bicycling. Perhaps our 
previous trips of five to 10 
days never measured his abili
ty. But· now we plan a route 
which will have us finish four 
days earlier than we originally 
·thought, with one day of over 
70 miles. 

Our last night in a cam
pground was miserable. To 
me, it was the antithesis of 
what "camping" is supposed 
to be. We were crowded into a 
hard tiny plot, surrounded _ 
almost entirely by vehicles, 
not tents, confounded by the 
noise of multitudes, and fore-

File photo = ~ Jl · ed to pay dearly for the 

privelege. The grounds fllled 
with rings of air-conditioned 
RVs, like so many conestoga 
wagons on the prairie, b~t 

with sleek Lincolns and 
Cadillacs nearby, ready to 
whisk the occupants away to 
civilization. It was also the 
buggiest place I've ever 
stayed, so that we were sub
jected to spraying of the 
premises at dusk. I will not 
easily forget a frantic mother _ 
chasing her infant into the fog 
of insecticide, crying as if her 
child were about to be taken 
off into the Twilight Zone. 
Even now, we refer to that 
one campground as "swamp 
hole" or "bug haven." 

Joe drives us to the super
market and Barbara bakes us a 
frozen pizza. 

Who says there can't be 
adventure in a motel? Who 
says one can't find angels 
unaware? Ttirn right off'U.S. 
61 onto Minnesota Route 60 
towards the Coffee Mill 
Mountains. If you do, stop 
and say thanks again to Joe 
and Barbara for us. 

July 17. Dyersville, 
Iowa. Second day in a new 
state; the longest aay. 

All these three worked in us 
a desire for a New Plan: a ~ 
faster pace, staying in motels 
rather than campgrounds. We 
hammered out the details over 
three days of talking and 
thinking. 

- Seventy-two miles, _ up from 
the river onto the bluffs, away -
from the Mississippi, down to 
the Turkey River, up again. 
Perspiration gleams on sun
bronzed thighs and arms. Bike 
works, body works. Looks 
good, feels good. Homemade 
pizza, good company at the 
shot Tower Chalet. Couldn't 
this part go on f?rever? 

Maybe I regret the new plan 
for fts cost or maybe for the 
loss of adventure and self
esteem. But i~ worked for us, 
and that's what counts. So 
here, in this town on the 
Minnesota-Wisconsin border, 
on the St. Croix River, in
vestigating the quaint shops 
and sampling the superior ice -
cream, here at the halfway 
point, I am content. 

- July 14, Wabasha, Minn. 
Mter pedalling up and down 
the bluffs overlooking the 
Mississippi, head-down into 
the south wind blowing hot 
and humid air at us all the · 
way from New Orleans (it 
seems), we end our day creep
ing down 28 miles ofU.S. 61, 
past trucks, past the railroad 
we knew from 11 days ago, 
past a spot in the river wide 
enough to be called , "lake". 

The road is flat, but the wind 
is against us, and it takes four 
hours of concentrated effort to 
finish those twenty-eight 
miles. Finally, just before 7 
p .. m., we arrive at the Coffee_ 
Mill Motel, -where _Barbara 
and Joe Cavanaugh have sav
ed- us the best _room in the 
house. Then, witJl the sky tur
ning to midnight behind us, 

·- rain starting, wind howling, 
with thunderstorm, flood and 
tornado watches announced, 

July 19. Muscatine, 
Iowa. The river again, big 
and broad now, growing into 
the "01' Man"; - corn, hogs, 

- soybeans; the only flat tire of 
the trip. At home with Ridger 
and Bonnie Horst and their 
daughters: - the _ League of 
American Wheelmen (yes, we 
know - and the debate rages 
over wheelmen vs. wheelpeo
ple vs. just plain bicyclists) 
provides a directory which in: 
eludes those L.A.W. members 
who will offer a night's lodg-

- ing to bicyclists on tour. The 
Horst's is the only L.A.W. 
"hospitality home" on our 
route, and we gladly spend 
our penultimate night with 
them, enjoying "bikie talk," a 
tour of the city, and a home
cooked meal. 

July - 20. Burlington, 
Iowa. Although, Bikecenten· 
nial's · r-oute ends in Daven
port, we continued two days 
beyond to Burlington, where 
we coUld rejoin Amtrak for 
our return home. The route 
suggested by the Horsts is 
(almost) flat, and we finish 
ftfty-five miles by 1:30 p.m. 

"Don't cry, Dad, but we're 
there." 

Pack up the bikes and lug
gage for the train. 

Champagne. Steak. 
rn cry ·a little. We're there. 
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Director named 
Ann V. Satterthwaite received the 

appointment of director of publica
tions at Haverford. She will be 
responsible for admissions material 
and will edit Horizons, Haverford's 
alumni magazine. 

Satterthwaite has been administra
tor of casualty communication at the 
Colonial Penn Group Inc. and direc
tor of publications and assistant 
director of development at the 
Friend's Central School. 

A graduate of the Germantown 
Friends School in Philadelphia, she 
holds an associate degree from Cen
tenary College, Hackettstown, N.J. 

Honor Code, 
Collection on Tuesday turned into 

a deep discussion of the present and 
proposed Honor Codes. Students 
took the opportunity to question the 
legitimacy of the Honor Code as 
members of the community apply it. 

M any discussed the issue of con
fidentiality. Questioning the wisdom 
of covering proceedings with a 
blanket, one student charged that the 
recent seizure of The News had pro
vided a golden opportunity for 
students to see the system in action. 

Other students defended the ac
tions of the Honor Board and Coun
cil, saying that the right to a fair deci
sion for all parties supercedes the 
right of the community to know 

The discussion soon turned to the_ 
issue of trust. People spoke of trust, 
the foundation of the Code, in tones 
of cohcem and disgust. Some could 
barely with hold their anger when 
they talked of the policy of Daka, 
which does not allow students who 
are not on the meal plan to sit in the 
dining hall with their friends. Most 
students who spoke at Collection 
thought the policy was based not on 
trust;- but on a lack of trust. Many 
also questioned the value of having 
students sign an Honor pledge after 
each exam, Sa.ying that students are 
on their honor just as they are in the 
dorms. 

Some pointed out that if both the 
academic and social sides of the Code 
have the same basis, behavior should 
be consistent too. 

All students "did not support those 
questioning the current situation at 
the College. One student stated that 
for most students the pledge at the 
end of exams serves as a _ helpful 
reminder of the Code and its impor
tance. 

Escort Service 
Seeking to reduce the number ·of 

incidents of on-campus crime, the 
Haverford Escort Service continues 
its nine month old effort. Service 
runs from 8 to 12 p.m. every night 
except; Saturday and students will -
escort to any campus location. 

Since its inception last year, the 
escort service has worked to reduce 
the dangers of walking alone in the 
dark. (The service is part of the 
Haverford Work Program and stu
dent volunteers are the escorts.) 

Last fall a series of attacks promp
ted Haverford D irector of Safety and 
Security Denzil Turton to institute 
the escort service. Originally the ser
vice was from Stokes and Sharpless as 
well as the library. Lack of activity 
caused the elimination _ of service 
from Stokes and Sharpless. A com
mittee of students took over and ex
panded the service following its in
itial establishment. 

This year the service will be in full 
operation. The numger of escorts has 
expanded from the ori~al '17 to ap
proximately 50 people. Because · of 
the number of students this year, the 
escort service is able to provide four 
people to work each two hour shift. 
FolloWing a call from a student, two -
student escorts will arrive and take 
the caller to his destination. 

According to Escort Service Co
. Administrator Peter Goekjian, many 
people are still reluctant to use the 
service. Although walking alone at 
night, especially through the woods 
and by the streets, can be very 
dangerous, people do not take full ad
vantage of the service. 

Goekjian adds that the service' will 
send escorts to someone who is not in 
the library area. The service also 
serves students living off-campus. 

The goal of this service, quite -
simply, is to reduce crime. 

"Basically," states Escort Service eo-· 
Administrator Bill Fisher "the idea is 
that if a mugger sees three people he 
is less likely to attack you than if he 
sees one." Furthermore, reducing the 
number of students who walk alone 
should reduce the number of paten-' 
tial muggers in an area. T he Escort 
Service will try to make the Haver
ford campus safer. 

Keep clean 
Did you know that it takes up to 

five months for an orange peel to 
decompose? A plastic ·bag decom
poses in 20 years and aluminum cans 
take a full 100 years. 

H a verford ' s campus was 
thoroughly restored over the summer 
by members of the buildings and 
grounds department and the Ar
boretum's student crew. .Floss 
G enser, Arboretum secretary, asks 
that a ll community members keep the 
campus free of trash and litter 
throughout the coming year. 

·chairs donated 
As a result of contributions to 

Haverford's current capital campaign 
the College received four newly en
dowed professorships. The donors 
estab&hed the t~rms of the chairs. 
President Robert Stevens and Pro
vost Bob Gavin received recommen
dations for the recepients. The Board 
of Managers gave its approval Fri
day. 

Prof. Ariel Loewy received the 
-John and Barbara Bush Professorship 
in the Natural Sciences. Loewy 're
ceived his Ph.D. from Penn, and 
joined the Haverford faculty in 1953. 
A textbook co-author and recipient of 
the James F. Mitchell Foundation 
Award for Heart and Vascular Re
search, Loewy is currently research-

"An Audience Pleaser-
Move Over Boston, here comes the Philly Pops!" 

2 SERIES TO CHOOSE FROM 

4 SUNDAYS AT 3PM-0ct. 25, Feb.14, Mar. 21, May 23 
4MONITUESAT8PM-0ct.26, Feb.15, Mar.23~ May25 

. Amphitheatre-4 Concerts-Reg. 532. 516°PcoNCERTS 
r---------------------~---
1 STDDENT DISCOUNT SUBSCRIPTION 

"n...,.. •I M ail to: ALL STA R-FOR UM, 1530 Locust St. , Phila. 19102 

ALL STAR-FORUM presents 

PETER NERO 
AND THE 

~PHILLY 'POPS· 
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C heck you;· choice of series 

0 Sundays at 3 PM 0 Mon/Tues at 8PM 

Enclosed find $ - · for subscriptions 

PHILLY POPS 

~~-~-'------c. Zip 
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' i!Jri»n and SGA representatives 
1 ,lll(till 011 doors asking for signa
.. -. resulted in less than 400 
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..........,r difference" in response 
I ~ . 
Jllllll ~ year and now. As she 

: Jl. "fhey worked very hard to get 
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limited enrollment 

] ftm Jllyn Mawr's Curriculum 

/I~ meets this week, Dean ' 

I 
lilf Maples Dunn will present a 
~ that it form a 

/ ~ to examine a re5truc-

F. 
... If. the policy on limited enroll

drJDMawr. 
· !hi iecrntiy class size was not a 

I. 

~
Bryn Mawr, However, 

enrollment and an increase · 
I such fields as art history 
I a problem with which 
· ,... must grapple. 

l j t.ludmittrd that "inconsistancy 
1 ~P!ir'ha become a problem. She 

< '!W Friendly's class on "Com
Society and the Law" as 

•D RCent object of dispute con
• liDiitm enrollment 

IIDmd's first plenary of the year 
•in, ar 7 p.m. in Roberts. The 
lltt«discussion will be the propos
Ill dlap in the Honor Code. 
~ will vote on a final draft 
llii is tbe product of both Honor 

practical application, however, council 
removed a great deal of rhetoric and 
thoroughly rewrote the "expression of 
concern" section. A two-thirds majori
ty of the student body must ratify the 
amended Code, since it represents a 
change in the constitution. 

Students Association President 
Danny Bloomfield is hoping for a wor
thwhile discussion, which he sees as a 
"real sign of community." Last spring 
some 700 students attended plenary, 
and Bloomfield expects to attract more 
this time, since the Honor Code is 
such a fundamental aspect of Haver
ford . A special effort has been made to 
invite faculty and staff, since their 
observation of the Code is a long-term 
one. 

Questionnaires 
All members of the Class of 1985 at 

Bryn Mawr received questionnaires 
during Orientation Week as pan of 
the Seven College Study. Members 
of the Classes of 1982, 1983 and 1984 
who completed questionnaires last 
semester will receive new ones during 
the third week of this semester. The 
new questionnaire includes que<>tions . 
geared more toward students who 
have been in college for at least one 
year. 

These surveys represent the second 
phase of a five-year study. Last year, 
questionnaires were completed by ap
proximately 6000 students from Bar
nard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Holyoke, 
Radcliffe, Harvard, Smith, Vassar 
and Wellesley. The response rate for 
last year's questionnaire ranged from 
55 percent at Barnard to 82 percent at 
Smith and Wellesley. Seventy-five 
percent of Bryn Mawr students con
tacted last year participated in the 
study . 
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litsclid year with several discussion 
Baliugs. The Council's main motive 
•ID)IUrify the Code so that its cen
IIIIJiirit is more clear. The Code thus 
l!llllius basically the same in terms of 

''The study has attracted the atten
tion of several national magazines," 
Said Diana Zuckerman, projecr direc
tor of the study. 

All information about the Bryn 
Mawr sample will be made available 
to Bryn Mawr faculty, administrators 
and students, who will use it to help 
encourage program or policy changes . 
that would better meet the needs of 
Bryn Mawr students. 
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The Philadelphia 
Psychoanalytic 

Clinic 

offers Psychoanalysis and 
, Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy 

to Undergraduates, Graduates and Faculty 

Modest fees, Qualified Psychiatrists 

if interested Call 471-2490 

A non-profit clinic sponsored by Philadelphia 
Psychoanalytic Society and Institute, affiliates of 

The American Psychoanalytic Association 

VOICE LESSONS 
Professional performer -and in
s tr uctor - operatic, 
oratorical, musical theatre. 

Gail Morfesis 
449-4848 

PBBSftGE TYPUIG AD ftJTOBIJIO SiVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric m , 

Term papers, Th..-, manuscripts, foreign languag.,, · 
(linguist on staff), medical resumes, etc. . 

:SPEEDY. REASONABLE. FREE PICK UP &: DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
"Now new near campus Iocatf~n" CfL g2-1796;..daily & weekend'£' 

I MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 at 8 PM TOTALS 
I The Exciting Rubinstein Prize-Winner 

I EMANUEL AX PIANIST 

: D FAM. CIA. $4.25 D AMPH. $3.25 ~---------· · · · · .. ··--· 
I SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29 at 3 PM. 

I LEONARD BERNSTEIN CONDUCTS 

; L'ORCHESTRE NATIONAL DE FRANCE 

I D FAM. CIA. $6.75 . D AMPH. $4.50 . ...................... .. 
I SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 3 PM 
1 - The Master Returns! 1st Recital in Phi/a. In Over 15 Yearst I 
I NATHAN MILSTEIN VIOLINIST I I D FAM. CIR. $4.25 D AMPH. $3.25 ........................ I 
1 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18at 8 PM I 
I SEIJI OZAWA CONDUCTS THE I I BOSTON SYMPHONY I 
I 0 FAM.CIR$4.75 DAMPH_$3.75 ........................ I 
I SUN., JAN. 31, 3 PM, or MON., FEB. 1 at 8 PM 1 
1 The Exciting, Colorful Stage Spectacular from Poland I . 
1 MAZOWSZE DANCE CO. 1 
I 110 DANCERS. SINGERS, MUSICIANS I 
I D FAM. CIA. $4.25 D AMPH. $3.25 ........................ I 
I _ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 at 8 PM I 
I A Musical Legend. Celebrating Over 60 Years of Concertizing I I ANDRES SEGOVIA CLASSICAL GUITARIST I 
I 0 FAM. CIA. $4.25 D AMPH. $3.25 ... .................... I 
I APRIL -Date to be Announced I 
I The Triumphant Return of the Great Spanish Singer 1 
I VICTORIA DE LOS ANGELES 1 
I w~oo 1 
I D FAM. CIA. $4.25 D AMPH. $3.25 ....................... I 
; MONDAY. MAY 24 at 8 PM - : 

I ZUBIN MEHTA CONDUCTS THE I 
1 ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC 1 I D FAM CIA. $6.75 D AMPH$4.50 ..... ................. '. J 
I s I I TOTAL .......... ............ 1 
I I 
I Mail to: All STAR-FORUM, 1530 l~st St., Philadelphia 19102 I 
I I 1 Name 1 
I Address - I 

I
I City State Zip I . I 
I School I 
I For further mforma110h. PE 5-7506 J 
I · I 
I . I 
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Survival despite decrescerQ 

Photo by Rabun Taylor 

by Chasey Crawford 

"We are still here! I am here! We 
exist!" ·says Isabelle Cazeaux, the 
chairman of the Bryn Mawr music 
department. She presides over the 
lower floor of Goodhart, scheduling 
practice rooms and teaching a variety 
of courses. 

A large number of students are un-
.-- sure about the current status of the 

Bryn Mawr music department. Due 
to an investigation by an efficiency 
team several years ago the music 
department was found to un
necessarily duplicate Haverford's. 
Moves were taken to locate it entirely 
(or almost) on one campus. Two 

· retiring professors were not replaced; 
one untenured teacher was let go. 
Only · Cazeaux remained to see the 

graduate students and declared ma
jors through to the end of their 
degrees. She added in her distinct 
and humorous manner: "Can you im
agine if the poor people had to ' 
graduate from a department which 
doesn't exist? I can't imagine what we 
would do!" Bryn Mawr's flnal music 
major graduated last year. Now it is 

Dance: avant-garde obscurity 
. . -

- ~Y Janet Ozzard 

The Thompson Twins' new album, 
A Product of . . . is a tightly con
structed piece that stands out in com
parison to much of the garbage that 
has been released recently by other 
British bands. The influences on the 
music are blatantly Mrican, Indian 
and traditional Gregorian chants. But 
the album is anything but traditional. 

The title is an appropriate one, 
since the group is large and no 
member is confined to one instru
ment. The permanent members are 
Tom Bailey, Chris Bell, Peter Dodd, 
Joe Leeway, John Roog and Jane 
Shorter, plus a variety offriends who 
helped in the studio and in designing 
the album cover. 

The flrst side comments on rela
tionships. in im interesting and upbeat 
manner: "Could Be Her . . . Could 
Be You-doppel-gangers, and Pol
itics." Side two is highlighted by the 
rhythmic "Oumma Aularesso (Ani
mal Laugh)" which uses a "found 
vocals" style that sounds similar to 
the one used on My Life in the Bush 
of Ghosts, the recent Byrne/Eno colla
bor_ation. Concluding the album is 
"Vendredi Saint," a bizarre arrange
ment of a traditional Gregorian chant 
which sounds Chinese and culmin
ates in a mass chanting and scream
ing. You can dance to it! 

The Thompson Twins' obscurity in 
the U.S. is transcended only by their 
talents. They will probably stay 

obscure. Those who -enjoy- Talking' 
Heads and similar groups would pro
bably like this album. The quirks in 
the melodies-like upbeat dance 
music in a minor key, will keep this 
album from being a big import seller. 

· •Unfottiulately, unless they· ~gn'- cin .• 
with a large record company, the 
Thompson Twins will remain .3'" dif
ficult but worthwhile group to seek 
out. 

impossible to major in music at Bryn · 

Mawr. 

Despite the cuts neither Cazeaux 
nor John Davison of Haverford 
believes the number of majors or the 
amount of interest has deelined. 
Cazeaux teaches a course of Roman
tic Music. The enrollment this 
semester is up to 20 students. Nine 
seniors and four junior majors are 
under the guidance · of Davison; 
almost half are Bryn Mawr stu_dents. 

Davison appeared pleased. with the 
ratio: "It [the dept.] really is serving 
the two Colleges." In response to the 
drop . in junior majors, Davison 
mused it could be simply "chance 
fluctuation or a permanent trend hav
ing to do with the economy and the 
subjects which students choose to 

· study." He did not seem worried; ·in 
fact, plans are in process to expand 
the music building facilities. An 

Photo by Rabun Taylor 

underground corridor connecting 
Union and Roberts is one project. 
Not only will it provide easy passage 
but also a number of additional prac
tice rooms on either side. Funds, 
however, have not yet been raised. 

The history of Union provides an 
intriguing story. Union was com
pleted in 1908, through the generous 

·funding of Balthasar Schmidt. He 
gave the building to Haverford as a 
students' union with the stip~tion 
that one wing of it would be set aside 
for his family's private Use, to include 
their archives, a grand reunion room 
and a crypt. Schmidt adamantly re
quested he be buried in the Roman
esque style vault which can be found 
on the lower level of Union. This ec
centric request was ignored by his re
maining family. The room has served 
a variety of purposes since: a day stu
dent locker room, a bookstore, an in
terfaith chapel, a cafe and most 
recently, a practice room for those 
who dare to brave its musty 
resonance. 
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~ Guide :or the Perpl~ed 
I ..... . 

'Academic 
Announcements 
foi. ... Sdtolarshi.P offered by the New 

, IllkQiJellity Graduate School of Business . 
~for a Bryn Mawr graduate. For 

1 • •Jo-Anne Vanin in the Under-

! pllt:Dean's Office or ])Qlores Brien, 
r.r ftlmling Office. 
jMflilladeJ, Cal Tech admisainns 
• till spclk with Bryn Mawr students I illli4in tbe 3-2 Engineering Exchange, 

1

1fott0ct. 7. Please submit your name 
.t.walc to~ Balestri, Under-

J ,.,.Dean's UtlJte. . .. 

IAaouncements 
..... Cor security purposes .are 

..tilillhle at tbe bookstore. They cost 
~ iDd. ue haDd size. Each hom is 

' -"llio_..,. 100 uses and emits a loud 
-when sounded. 

,. are availab~ for 
Wlllt to work during Haver
Day on Sat., Oct. 3. If 

1 ~411111Ct College Relations, on the 
iiUFouDders Basement: Lori Meltzer .. . 
~ Ceater invites you to attend 
•O!DIIoute 011 Fri., Sept. 25, from 10 to 4 

I ~ Dlmlatrations, games, refreshments
r. ir Ill Pase come. 

l 
.. leell.-: 21 students from the 
liicaiyof'Loodon will be arrivinl; on . . 
s.., Ott. 4, to prepare ror- their Oct. 5 
~or Aristopbanes' musical comedy, 
... in Goodhart. They are in desperate 
led If plus to sleep on the nights of Oct. 4 
IllS. Students on both campuses who are 
riliag 10 lodge these visitors on couches, 
lUI,r.tc. are urged to contact Gregory 
Damoa, associate professor of Greek, 
(66-5198 or 527-1633) as soon as possible 

~u~st-!fiendship will be reciprocated through 
rnvttat10ns to the post-performance 
Bacchanalia. 
An Activities Fair sponsored by the SGA 
will be held on Oct. 3 in Thomas Great Hall. 
The purpose of the fair is to familiarize 
students with organizations on both 
campuses. Any organization in the bi-College 
community that wishes to set up a table for 
the fair should contact either Marv Ann 
Koory, Erdman (5512) or Michele Walters, 
Pem East (5752). 
The Athl~tic Association has opened 
nominations for one or two reps for each 
class. For more information, contact Jane 
Slater, off-campus Box 33, (642-6605). 
Sports photographers who wish to Shoot 
photos for Bryn Mawr sports should contact 
Jane Slater, off-campus Box 33, (642-6605). 
United Cerebral Palsey needs student 
volunteers for its Germantown program. 
Flexible hours, a variety of progrruns. Contact 
Karen Salvatore (842..0500 x51) for more 
information . 
Junior and Senior Swinger sign-ups for 
Lantern Night will be posted in Taylor on 
the Traditions bulletin board, on September 
28 at 9 a.m. 
Calligraphists: Contact Radhika (5532) if 
interested in joining new hi-College 
c3lligraphy Club. 
Wanted: Experienced debate judges to 
work at the Haverford-Bryn Mawr high 
school debate tournament, October 2 and 3. 
If interested please call Bev Scb:wartzberg 
(642-0569). 
Afterwords is opening Monday, Sept. 28, 
and hours will be 8-12 p.m. Sunday through 
Friday, in the Denbigh dining room. 

-Entertainment 
Fri., Sept. 25 ·· · · · 
4 p.m.: The French Film Series presents Zero 
de Conduite and L'Atlante. Stokes. 
8 p.m.: Alternative Concert Series presents . 
Johnny Copeland Texas Blues Band. Roberts, 
8 & 10 p.m.: The Outing Club .presents 
Casablanca. Cost $~.~ ~ Stokes 

8:30p.m.: Recital of Duo for Violin and 
Viola. McCrate. 
Sat., Sept. 26 
8-12 p.m. : English/American dancing. Music 
Room, Goodhart. 
8:30p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents 
American Graffiti. Roberts. 
Wed., Sept. 30 
10:15 p.m.: Haverford Film .Series presents 
"Z." Stokes. 
Thurs., Oct. 1 
7: 15 & 9:30p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series 
presents Chinatou'1l. Physics Lecture Room. 

Meetings 
Sun., Sept. 27 
8 p.m.: Meeting for those intending to work 
in Afterwords. Afterwords. 
Mon., Sept. 28 
7 p,m.: Traditions meeting. Living Room, 
Rockefeller . 
7:30 p.m.; Bryn Mawr Student Investment 
Club. 314 Canaday. 
Tues., Sept. 29 
10 p.m.: Meeting for those interested in 
forming a bi-College pro-life support group. 
Living Room, Rhoads. 
10 p.m.: Athletic Association. Applebee Barn. 
Sat., Oct 3 
2 p.m.: Meeting for selection of models for 
,Asian·cultural celebration. Living Room, 

· Erdman. ·· 

Lectures 
Fri., Sept. 25 
4:30p.m.: Richard Lattimore speaks on 
"Report on Work in Progress." Glenmede. 
8:30 p.m.: James Ure speaks on "Compo
sitional Problems of Writing an Extended 
Work for Two instruments" following his 
recital. McCrate. 
Sat., Sept. 26 
2 p.m.: Mabel Lang speaks ori "Life Work 
and the Humanities" followed by a discussion 

with faculty and alumnae. Call Career 
Planning Office for registration. 110 Thomas. 
Mon., Sept. 28 
4:30 p.m.: Prof. Sunakili speaks on "God, 
Man and Woman." Common Room, 
Goodhart. 
Tues., Sept. 29 
10 a.m.: Collectipn. Stokes. 
Wed., Sept. 30 
8 p.m.: German Colloquium. Glenmede. 
8:30 p.m.: Robert Thompson speaks on 
"Congo Culture in Two Worlds." Gest. 
7 p.m.: Jonathan Overman speaks on "How 
Can We Believe in Gods in this Crazy World, 
and How Can We Not?" Yarnall. 

Religious Even~ 
Fri., Sept. 25 
6:30-9 p.m.: Christian Fellowship meeting. 
Common Room, Goodhart. 
5:30 p.m.: Reform and Conservative services, 
followed by dinner. Y ameli. 
Sat., Sept. 26 
10 a.m.: Egalitarian traditional. Yarnall. 
Sun., Sept. 27 
10 p.m.: Ftrst Day Meeting. Meetinghouse. 
Mon., Sept. 28 
7 p.m.: Conservative Rosh Hashanah S«Vices. 
Common ·Room, Goodhart. 
8:30p.m.: Reform Rosh Hashanah services. 
Vernon Room, Haffuer. 

Tues., Sept. 29 · 
7 p.m.: Conservative Rosh Hashanah services. 
Common Room, Goodhart. 
8:30 p.m.: Reform Rosh Hashanah services. 
Haffuer. 
Wed., Sept. 30 
9:30a.m.: Conservative Yom Kippur .services. 
CommoQ. Room, Goodhart. 
6:30 p.m.: Conservative Kol Nidre services. 
Common Room . 
7:30p.m.: Reform Ko1 Nidre services. 
Haffner. 
Thurs., Oct. 11 
10 a.m.: First"Day Meeting. Meetinghouse. 
7:30 a.m.: Christian Science Organization. 
201 Canaday. 

"God, Man and . Woman" 
- BIG SALE 
SATURDAY! 

The history department is honored to present 

a lecture by the distinguished 

Prof. Sunakili on "God, Man and Woman" 
in the Common Room of Goodhart. 

A ttendance is encouraged. 

IT'S COOL TO BE COLD 
It's not too 1ate to · rent a re.frigerator 

For info. or service call jim Goldston, 11 Lloyd, 649-2669 

~· • Friday, September 25, 1981 

FROSTLINE CORPORATION 
P .0. Box 13200 • Philadelphia, PA 19101 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Col lege News 

Tomorrow, a really gigantic sale will be held in
side-rain or shine-of RECORDS (rock, folk, film 
scores, classical, -easy listening, etc.), PAPER AND 
HARDCOVER BOOKS (loads of sci-fi, history, 
movies, novels, textbooks, etc.), FURN ITURE, 
MOVIE STILLS AN D POSTERS, PAINTINGS, and 
N.I(:-NACS OF ALL KINDS .. You w ill be VERY 
PLEASED at the REASONABLE PRICES so pl an to 
come earl y - from 9 a.m. 

From Bryn Mawr College proceed left on Montgomery Ave. 
(toward Haverford) t o Crays Lane and turn left. From Haver
ford Col lege, proceed to Haverford Stat ion Road and turn 
over t o Montgomery Avenue, turn left, go one b lock to C rays 
Lane and turn right. Proceed on Crays to dead end, turn left 
onto Mill Creek Road, fo llow to traffic light and turn right. 
Continue around on Mi l l Creek - bear left at "v" intersec
tion - stay on M il l Creek Road over "10 M.P.H. bridge" to next 

. street w hich is Righters Mi l l Road. Turn right , proceed up hill 
to Summit Road, turn left, park on right side and fo llow sign to 
sale (on root). First come, first served. Cash on ly pl-ease. 
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Pem Easters at play Photo by P~ool1. Nogueru 

Purple.pageantryprevails 
by Susan Scarrow 

The following evening, the fresh
men from Brecon and Merion won 
enthusiastic applause and two awards 
each for their hall play performances. 

Breconites took awards for best 
costumes and best musical in the big
gest spectacular of the evening. The 
play, entitled "Purple Parlor," was 
unapologetically sexist and sug
gestive; Brecon freshmen layed bare 
their inner motives: $10,000 for a 
Haverford man. 

Merion presented "Les Mawrter
ables," _the chronicle of the fall and 
redemption of freshman, Jane Doe 
Jane. Claudia Ginanni was awarded 
best actress for her portrayal of Jane, 
condemned to wander Erdman Lost 

Corridor for failure to pay her SGA 
dues. The finale, which took place in 
Merion's bathroom (complete with 
singing toilets) was awarded the prize. 
for best setting. 

"Radnor's Effort" won the best 
directed play award. The play con
centrated on such first year ·traumas 
as writing a hall play, passing the 
swim test and living in a double. 

Pembroke West won best song for 
its comments on bi-College life set to 
the tune of "Three Blmd Mice." 

Other awards announced Saturday 
night were "Best Kickline Chorus" 
taken by Erdman, "Best Play Script" 
won by Rhodes, and "Best Featured 
Actress" won by "Megan the weather 
lady" from Deilbigh. · 

"85-live! 

Opening night: freshmen f 
by Heather Henderson 

The first night of freshman hall 
· plays was a tedious interlude, season
ed by the occasionally creative efforts 
of this year's freshmen. With all the 
flubbed lines, the missed cues, the 
collapsible scenery and the sporadic 
burst of giggling, it was a diverting 

evening. 
Pembroke East led off with a skit 

called "Pem East Mania." It incor
porated Beatles' songs, people in bat 
robes and a lumpy but earnest 
unicorn. The bats sounded pretty 
good when they were on cue and the 
unicorn was full, although at times it 
looked less like a unicorn and more 
like a rhinoceros wearing a dust 
cover. 

Rhoadents regale 

Once the Beatles revue was over, all 
three participants from Rhoads (or 
were there four?) regaled . the au
dience with a. blackout called "That 
Community Spirit." Memorable for 
its brevity, the skit featured a scene 
where one Michelob-swigging senior 
asks another: "Hey, remember the 
freshman hall plays?" To which the 
other replied, "No." 

Erdman was next. The spokesman 
for the young Erdmonites notified 
the audience that the first and only 
rehearsal for the act had been a scant 

15 minutes before the curtain. This 
was not an unsurmountable problem. 
The act was a high-kicking chorus 
line that would have made Busby 
Berkeley very happy. 

B.M.C.News 

Mter an amazingly long intermis
sion, the Denbigh freshmen came on 
with the "B.M.C. News." There was 
a saffron-colored weathergirl who 
moved effortlessly from the weather 
(Day 21 of the Sun held hostage) to 
the bizarre phenomenon of freshman 
English papers ("And I woke up to · 
find this · man standing at the foot of 
my bed, holding a big rubber duck, 
and saying 'Rosebud'!") Then, there 

stairs. 

Copeland blends blues tradition and jazz in noV'! 
by Rick Luftglass 

The blues, Texas style, is Johnny 
Copeland's business. It is also his art, 
the art that has taken this extraordin
ary blues singer, guitarist and com
poser from the position of struggling 
musician to center-stage at some of 
the country's most prestigious blues 
clubs. Tonight, in a special concert 
appearance, Copeland will bring his 
seven-piece band to Roberts Hall on 

Haverford campus, as the Alter
native Concert Series kicks off the 
1981-82 season. 

Career begins 

Johnny Copeland's music inte
grates the raw power of the grittiest, 
most exciting blues with the clean, 
jazzy sound of the Southwestern ur
ban blues stylists. The music alter
nately glides and -groans, howling 
with the intensity of pure conviction, 
crying out in pain, swinging with the 
abandon of a crowded city nightclub 
late on a Saturday night. It is, quite 
simply, the blues at its very best. 

Most of Copeland's musical career 
has been in Houston, TX, where he 
performed with such eminent blues 
folk as Sonny Boy Williamson (Rice 
Miller), Willa Mae "Big Mama" 
Thornton and Freddy King. After es
tablishing himself as a sideman, 
Copeland began to record on his 

gaining regional popularity 
magnificent singles for 

Golden Eagle label and the 
Coast's Kent label among 
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Discouraged by Houston's waning 
music scene, Copeland moved to 
New York, where he enlisted the tal
ents of several top-notch musicians. 
One Harlem show resulted in a jam 
with new jazz saxophonist George 
Adams. Adams, a Mingus alumnus 
with roots firmly implanted in the 
blues (he had played with Little 
Walter, Jimmy Reed and others ear
lier in his career), achieved a close 
rapport· with Copeland. Through 
Dan Doyle, a producer who had 
worked with Adams, Copeland met 
the reedman Arthur Blythe and 

· Byard Lancaster. When a record of
fer came from the Boston-based 
Rounder Records, the three saxo
phonists agreed to record with Cope
land's band, which already included 
the crack hom section of Joe Rigby 
on sax and John Pratt on trumpet. 
What resulted was Copeland Spec-ia~ 
undoubtedly one of the finest blues 
LP's in recent years. 

Recognition comes 
The long sought-after recognition 

was soon to follow. The Village 
Voice's Gary Giddins recognized 
Copeland as "the mostimposing ur
ban blues stylist .. . in recent mem
ory, . .. with an exciting style on 
guitar and . .. an urgent, persuasive 
vocal delivery." Robert Palmer, in 
The New York Times, saw Copeland 
as "a blues singer, guitarist and 
songwriter of uncommon talent and 
intensity; . . . stunning." To The 
Philadelohia Bulletin's Randall 

Smith, Johnny is "dynamite." The 
ecstatic reviews are just getting 
started, as word of Copeland's talents 
is spreading throughout the blues 
community. 

What makes Copeland so special is 
his approach to the blues. Blues has 

always been a music of tradition. 

That tradition is a rich one, but one 
. which the best bluesmen must trans
cend. Copeland is one of the few who 
recognize the need for innovation 
within the blues. As jazz historian 
George Avakian once wrote, . the 
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~~ood unclear for runners 
iCootinued from page 16) • I tiJII if several years, but \las At this point in time, it is unclear 

l!ll bl before. She carried the what the remainder of the seasons 
I i;;-J Mm colors proudly in her . sc~edule will be. The H a.verfordians 
l :>~~t, placing- fourth in 19:19. will presumably be able to compete 
~IIIIDC!S include: Nancy Ulrich for conference ~onors, etc., but the 

l
.dll!Ucbel Cam. ell (20:58) and .Sryn Mawr harners may be forced to 

I ~ RaOOall (19:24). Randall ran co{Ilpete only in road races, unless 
~brJ!:US in high school the flrst money is found soon. 

1 ~Idle only woman m~ber of The men are also racing this Satur-
!l iiiD. Lisa Iannicelli Vanessa day at Lebanon Valley College in the 

j1aliamd several others fin out the rolling hills of Pennsylvania Dutch 
~ ~ Country. 

~Cary gives aid in alumni game. 

1 f~Y. September 2?, 1981 

Mawrters spiked despite good play 
b y Becky Raham 

St. Jos-~ph's volleyball team edged 
out Bryu Mawr's team Oct. 17 in an 
exciting match which went <to five 
gan1es. Tihe team lost its next match 
to Ursinu s in the same circumstances 
on Oct. "1.9. 

In the gan1e against St. Joseph's, 
seniors J ane Slater and Ruth Vogel- . 

sang exhibited strong Sl:tting. Fresh 
man Dewi W in aiso played well: the 
referee's comment after lhe match 
was "She has springs in her leiDi~ 
Senior Beth D ubyak described the 
match as "the most exciting rve ev:e r 
played in ... 

The Mawners did not quite pull 
through for a win against Ursinus, 

ON THESE NEW 
CAPITOL & UNITED ARTISTS 

RELEASES 

JUICE 
NEWTON 

t 

BOB 
S;EGER 

"NINE 
TONIGHT 

·s ERIES $8.98-55.99 SERIES $8.98-55.99 SFRIES 58.98-$5.99 

despite several close games. While 
Slater and Vogelsang sh-owed 
strength in their serves, other team 
members had troubles which led to a 
loss of serving power. Dewi hit well, 
and another freshman hitter, Jennifer 
Krier, spiked impressively. 

The Mawrters host Rosemont on 
Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. 

. WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR. OLD UNWA NTED ROCK & JAZZ LP's 
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS 
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triumphant season foreseen 
very aggressive team from Eastern · to thwart the attack, llld 

Fords field victory; 
by Steven Begleiter 

"I thought it was lovely," exclaimed 
coach Permy Hinckley after the 
Haverford Woman's field hockey 
team opened its season with a 2-0 

_ shellacking of P AlA W rival Cabrini. 

With freshmen Caroline Carlson and 
Caroline Rothman each notching th~ 
fust goal <if their Haverford careers, 
the Fords coasted to what may be-the 
start of a very successful season. 

Maintaining possession. of the ball 
for a( least. 60 of the g~e's 70 . 

minutes, the Fords fued 31 shots on 
goal and kept the play almost ex
clusively in the Cabrini end of-the 
field. Goalie Vivian Mamelak was 
forced to make only two routine saves 
as the defense, anchored by co
captain Jermy Perkins and freshman 
sensation Lydia Martin stymied 
Cabrini's liinited offense. Co-captain 
Karen Coulter and forward Claudia 
Bickel applied constant pressure on 
the opponents net. 

If it weren't for the fact that "their 
goalkeeper was outstanding," Hin-

. ckley believes several more goals 
would have been tallied. Hinckley 
was quick to boast that "all the 
freshman . did an outstanding job," 
and singled out co-captain Coulter 
for having "played very well." 

Sporting an undefeated record,..the 
Fords took on. an always tough and 

College. Despite dominating play for made several <~;m... ... . '"""'WI !bts. 
the first 15 minutes of the game, the p . . 
Fords succumbed to the physical . fiomltmg out thatberltaar_· 

1 
. d . . k. to ee confid-"' pla · 

stye, expenence an super1or sue - h 'cal t ._ .~ _ 
work of their opponents and dropped ~ h earn such as~ 
a fiercely contested 2-0 decision. ~y . opes that such 811csr.; 
Lamenti~g that her. team "didn't to 1mprove theteam's~p~y: 

. Another ~crn,..,...;..., c..._ w, 
have the consistency that we would fin ---.._,; -~~ 
have liked to have," Hinckley was e play of the ~ ~ 
quick , to point out that members of ~ames. Am~ Wei~iema, )1ii . 
~her squad did have their "moments of urg, Natalie Koh and&., 

·have all done c __ · 
glory." She was particularly pleased h . . -. a Wll: job fillq: 
with the play of defensive safety t err unng CODIIllda. 
Maria . Ca~radoima. Carra~onna's . Next Week the fatdt ~ 
play highlighted an exceptionally against Chestnut HiDID! " 
strong performance by the Ford's the two teams they~-
defense. Gifted defenseman Martin JV which ~ ~ 
sa.;ed one goal by hitting the ball out Mawr JV to a SCOJdess .t.. 
of bounds after it was by the goalie Eastern game, will lt <e 

and only inches from the goal line. breviated schedule oprn < 
Enid Irwin used all parts of her body against Chestnut HiD. I'G. .I 

SPORT 
-~ · · - - -

Mawrters swing to easy "vi 
by Becky Raham 

The Bryn Mawr varsity field 
hockey teain swings into its season 
with a 3-1 win over Rider, a Division 
I team. The game, a scrimmage for 
Bryn Mawr, was played at Rider on 
Sept. 18. 

The Mawrters walloped Rosemont 
(5-0) neit in their first league game, 
which took place at Rosemont ~n 
Sept. 22. 

unassisted. Mellow fmished up the 
scoring by shooting the third goal. 

Nuttall's comment after the game 
echoed the team's victory: ''We have 
no weak players; we played very 
welL" 

The Mawrters' league season open
ed against Rosemont with a strong 
show of cooperation from the front 
line to create a three goal lead at the 
half. Moreno began the scoring from 
the right outside position. Junior Sue 
Beede assisted .her goal, then scored 

the next one from the right inside 
position. Libby Mellow, who assisted 
Sue's goal from the left inside posi
tion, scored the final goal of the fust 

Friday, ( 

Haverford's hockey team uproots RosemonL Photo by J.,...phine Rini 

As a Division III team, Bryn Mawr 
surprisingly dominated the Rider 
game. -Although Rider led at the half 
1-0, the Mawrters did not -falter. 
Sophomore Libby Mellow scored the 
first goal; jU!lior Molly ·Moreno 
assisted. Senior co-captain Anne Nut
tall then moved forward from her 
defensive position to score a goal 

-half, with left outside Jenni Punt, a 
junior, having the assist. 

-

Fords drop wic~et despite early success Bryn Mawr's strength did not 
diminish in the second half as the line 
kept scoring. Beede shot the next goal 
from a pass by Mellow, and Mellow by Peter Underdown 

Haverford's cricket team took the 
field last Saturday with three major 
changes in the XI: add John Pro
verbs, tryitig to hide a fractured 
finger on his left hand, keeper Val 
Vallat,· •taking a study break and 
Haverford Safety and Security Direc
tor Denzil Turton; subtract Peter 
Underdown, laid up with a virus. 

Echelon won the toss and walked 
out to bat uni:ler a chilly grey sky. It 
looked the . perfect day for swing 
bowling and so it proved. Turton, 
bowling very accurately with a 
penetrating left-arm pace, opened 
alongside Nathan Taylor and 
wrought havoc in the Echelon ranks. 
His removal of P. Panton and A. 
Walker along with Dean Spiliotes' 
brilliant run-out of the dangerous P. 
Francis; soon had Echelon nine for 
three. P. coOper (22) and S. Francis 
( 11) staged a recovery, but both were 
eventually dismissed by Taylor. 

Jeff Matthew, a familiar face 
around Cope Field, joined Echelon 
for the day and made the oniy other . 
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appreciable contribution. He scored a 
whirlwind 22, much of it off the un
forturlate Proverbs, whose damaged 
digit seemed to have spoiled the pro
verbial accuracy. After Matthew lost 
his middle stump to Chip Severin, 
the only resistance came from R. 
Hubert, who rim out of partners with 
five not out. There were five wides 
and no byes-a testainent to the com
petency of Vallat behind the 
stumps-and Echelon fmished with 
77. Turton's figures were three for 
seven' off6.2, Taylor's two for 23 off 
10, Severin's two for 15 off 3.4 and 
Proverbs' one for 26 off seven. 

Haverford's innings did not start 
well. In the fust over a sharply lifting 
ball from S. Francis had Severin, on a 
hesitant baCk foot, well held_ at short 
mid-on. With the exception of a 
mounting total of byes the Francis 
brothers held Vallat and Skipper In
dran Amirthanayagam in abeyance 
for the next five overs. 

being badly dropped with two, he 
·seemed to take thought, and 
manifested an uncharacteristic selec
tiveness in his strokeplay. The. good 
balls he got right in line and played 
cautiously with a bat that was all mid
dle. The bad ones he dispatched with 
a series of powerful pulls, 
culminating in a towering six to 
square leg- the stroke was played 
almost disdainfully, as one would 
swat a noisy and unsightly insect. 

If Vallat were stalwart and 
business-like, Amirthanayhagam at 
the other . end WaS all grace and 
flourish. Haverford's fearless leader 
scored 29 debonaire runs with a 
range of elegant strokes to all parts of 
the ground. He set an example, too, 
for the stodgier members of the team 
with sharp, aggressive running. The. 
partnership w,as worth 54. 

XC presents po 
by Chris Klots 

Mirroring the national surge in in
terest in running, a number of Haver- · 
ford and Bryn Mawr women ·are 
competing in cross country this fall. 
Haverford will field a full fledged in
tercollegiate team, while Bryn 
Mawrters will race as a club, due to 
lack of funds. Both groups have been 
training together under the tuteledge 
ofTom Donnelly-at Haverford. This 
Sunday morning at 10 a.m., the two 
teams will be entered in the Main 
Line -Mini-Marathon at Villanova. 
The prestigi<>_us 10 kilometer race 
(6.2 miles) is sponsored by the Main 
Line Chamber of Commerce. Amirthanayagam broke the spell 

with a boundary in the sixth over, 
and Vallat soon took the cue. After 

After Arnirthanayagam was out 
with the score 64, Taylor soberly and 
competently marshalled the middle 
order. He was on 15 not out when he 
brought the side safely home for the 
loss of six wickets. 

Cathy Allegra, . "the panther", last 
year's second placer in the MAC in
door women's mile, will likely lead 
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